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Ifhatkindola house woult!JlfJU'puthere?

After the war, somcbody's going to put
up a new house on that pretty rise of
ground that overlooks the river bend
just outside of the town line. Nothing
elaborate. Just a pretty little house
snuggled into the trees as though it be
longed there.

Somebody else may buy the old 'Vard
farm. There should be many a good day's
hunting in those rolling fields and back
through the woods over to the State road.

Yes, somebody'sgoing to buy it. Some
body's always coming along, with a
dream and a little money, and doing
the things we'd promised O\li.sclvc.s we'd
do someday,

But this time, why can't that "some·
body" be you?

J..,ook-suppose ;you put part of ;your
pay into ';Var Bonds each payday-not
10% or 15%. but all you can. And keep
putting it away, week after week, pay
day after payJar. Here's what happens:

Before you know it, you get so .you
hardl,y miss that money. And if yOI1 do
miss it, ,You've got something better to
replace it: the knowledge that ;you, per
sonally, are helping to insure a steady
flow of planes and tanks and guns to the
men who fight. The knmvledge that .you,
personally, have toed the mu,rk and are
helping to win the war.

Then, one of these days, when peace
has come again, the money .you've put
away starts coming back to you. And
bringing more money with it-.you get
four dollars for every three you put in!

'Yhen that day comes, you can get out
;your pencil and start figuring just what
kind of house you'll put on the river bend.

But to make sure that day docs come,
you'd better do this: get out ~'our pencil
right now and slart figuring, not how
little you can save in 'War Bonds, but
how much. Chances are, you've done
.your bit and are doing it right no\\'.
But don't stop there! Uaise your sights
-do your best!

YOU'VE DONE YOUR BIT. II

------------ BUY MORE

NOW DO YOUR BEST
WAR BONDS---------

This advertisement ,is a contribution to America"s all-out war effort by

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE
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TO THE ED1TOR

"IHE WORlD TODAY"
~ntlemen:

'nlat "World Today"' writeup In your
lallt iIIsue eertalnly hit the spot wltb
me. I never mw the' new. roundup.
thouch the famJty'lI just Hilling down
to dlnn.r at that Ume. I've had a hard
Ume In the J)8At lnUmidaUng the kldl
.a tbat they'd be quirt and IIl1ten, too,
but now we just prop up that bandy
map you printed agalWlt the w«ar bOWl
and follow the broadcut around the
world togethel", It makes the whole
thing 10 much more real tor all ot ua.

JOHN FRANTE

"Songs by MORTON bOWNEY"
wi,,,

Raymond Paige's Orchestra
BLUE NETWORK 3:00 P.M. E.W.T.

MONDAY 7HRU FRIDAY

PRESENTED BY THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

AND BOTTlERS OF COCA-COLA IN 166 CITIES

FIII.hlng, New York

GARRY MODRE
GenUemen:

How about giving Garr)' W.OO~ a
brea.k? When the little gu)' with the
G. I. haircut was wowing ~~ on the
IlOpl.lhn morning "EverythlDg aoe."
prog~m, great things we~ expect.ed or
him. But when he crts a chance to !&how
orr on a hie nlghl Ihow, what happeNl!

The powen that be combined him
wllh Jimmy DuraDte, whole heart)'
humor completely lubmergel the whlm
Ileal Garry. OveratuLdo"'M by the
IIC'hnou:ola, Garry doe!ln't I:et much of
" rhance to project hili own IIt)'le or
kumor throukh the mike.

ALFRJ<:D KURT
Bu",.ln, New York

"TUNE IN"

CJenltemen:
Du you Ulink there'l II I"hllnCe thllt

Garry Moore'll Vetsel may be published!
That would really be wonderrul. 1 like
hll poems about Elllle, the Glowworm
I\nd about the' little gnu. Okilen Nn"h
renlly h811 competition then!.

n 1•. SMITH
Crell.'JOn, P{'nneylvRnln

•

-------- - -- - - - - -- --- -----
FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW

Chlf'8Jl:O, IIUnols

GentJe,men:
HavlnJl; been a radio announcer ror a

number or yean, I r~1 qualified lo pau
Judgmenl on your magazine. Il Ie really
a. fine dlvenlon for the tired buslnulI
man, a real education for the radio
IIllener, and an unralllnl: BOUrct! or In
lerut to Ihoe.e who tlave bun In radio
broadcaltlng stations in one capacity or
another. (This Is an actual "poll" or
rrtendl or mine. l

AN ANNOUNCER'S OPINION

In lhe November IfJ~lUe or TUNE IN,
n picture appeared a t the bottom or
Iml1., 32 1"111) Ow '·:lllli"n; The ··round

lable" broad·
"allt audlence II
made up or the
Inmate-mem
hen or P10rtda
Slale Prison's
"wn ·'town
hall." 8eUed
In the audience,
rourtb trom
the left In the
rront J'Ow, waIlS
Mr. Wright
Hilyard of
Jacklonville.
Florida, woo.e
picture appean
on the len. Mr.

Hilyard IS nOl and never h.u been an
inmate ot lhe Flonda Slate Pr1aOn. He
Ia a J'ackaonvlUe buslnesll man, and, at
the time the plclure .....as taken, wu
attending the broadcast In the Interest
or the Omce of Price Admlnistratton,
to Inltnlct the "Inmatel" who had
volunteered to assist In lhe Inuance
of Ration Book No.3. Mr. Hilyard
was then a guest or the Superlntendenl
or the Florida State Prilon.

TUNE IN regrets any InconvenJence
the publlcatlon or tills picture may have
f:8.u.!led Mr. Hilyard. and offers Its apolo
l1:leJl to llim.

APOLOGIES ID MR. WRIGHI HILYARD

I)ON RHEJ.MN

(Editor's note: No collection or
Garry's JIVtlms has been definitely plan
nrd yet. ~rhaPI they will be putllllltled
1I0me Ume In Ihe ruture.)

I
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Please enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In." My money
oedee foe $1.50 is attached.

TUNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
RADIO CITY. N. Y.

onLy $1.50

FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES

Because of transportation problems and present day paper
conservation policies you can avoid disappointment by having
"Tune (nO> ~em to your home regularly every month. Coupon.
below, fO,r your convenience.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

lor
COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT

*

NAME......

ADDRESS

CITY..
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LETTERS I,ontinoedj

SERIALS
Centlemen

May I make a aU!i:'gutiou" Wily don't
radio announcerll for aerial_ make D
h1IbU ot II_Ung the name. of the char
acten and the real names of lhe people
who take the parta before or after eaeh
program?

I am a Frank Lovejoy fan In my
opinion he .teala every ahow he'. on
from the atan. But he boteame my fa
vorite just .. a Yoke-when I 8"11
heard him I listened to hi. ...oke off
and on tor a year before I reallied h~

had a RamI'
PHYLLIS OOROON

Brockton. MaaaaC'huMIU

Dear Sir.
I'm one of those people Who UateR

to daytime Hrlala and am alway8 an
noyed to hear the announ«r spell the
name of the product apon.orLntl; 1hlt
program Do radio people think th.lt
housewlftll ..an', even apell "R1I\8O....

MRS HEALY El.lA~
Ferndall!' lltlrhlgltll

BERGEN AND llflHElIA
Dear F..dllor.

Ophelia's certainly a cule-looklng kal
ron.lderinK thaI l!ltle'. really only Ed~ar

Bergton'. flat. I'm a puppet·lover trom
way back and have " Whole Ilew of
them down In the ba.ment. With all
kln~ ot heads from paper and ra.«s tn
pot"toea. But I'll never tried just usln.:
my hand al!l " head before, No..... I'\'I"

got a lot of new kleas far " 'handy"
family, thanka to you.

JlJNF. HASTING$.
~v"nnlll,. O".... rll:ln

SOlDIER MAil
nell.r 81r

I'd like to tl/!l1r more of Ihe son)/;,
"Tonlghl I'U LI~'e Lut Night Over,"
Thla IOnJ;: may not mean milch to el"I1·
lana, but 10 aoldlerll stationed far llWRy
from their homel am' loved ones II
melln. a great deal

I am from Ch'eago, and my job at
present '8 guarding prl80nen of wal',
The warde of thll tIOng create a t1n~le

up and down my IIplne. and 'nlp're me
to do everyth'ng 1 can to help shortell
the war. The proper kind of muelf'
helpa to IOOthe the m'nd and nerves of
the 80hller 10 that he CORn concentnlt"
belter on hll work

PRIVATF. {' ~ NOONAN
Camp Onlber, Oklahoma

near SI",
Could you find apace In your valuabll"

and very enjoyable maculne tor a pic·
ture of the alngera In "WallJi: Ume," I
have yet to know what they look like,
althou~h I t\a"e Uatenf!d to thRt pm~

!l:l"Am for a long t1mr
M fUIiTH

r~voNlhl", BermudK
(Editor's n ....tf': Wall'h tuttll"l' IdUe'S I

MORE ABOUT SINAlRA
Dear 8tl'8:

80meUmes 1 wonder II I'm normal
here 1 am, a teen-acer ..nd not Cl"Aty
about THE Sinatra. [n fact I don't even
like him. Yor the lut month In every
magulne---8lnatra-8lnatn. And now
In my fa"ortte mag, you've lueUf!d It
Sinatra qaln! StarinC up at me from
the cover of the Ja.nuary TUNE-IN.
hl.l article In the macadne . anrl
the leneral aroma of Frankie thru the
whole thinl. Pleaae, I beg of you, NO
MORE SINATRA!!!

Now tht.t that's off my mind. a tew
IInel to tell you how much [ enjoy
your swell magulne (even With S'n·
ILtra). Gel a book of adjecU"ee and
read lOme of the best onea and that's
your mll.lulne. It'a alwaYI been tOpl
W1th my canl at Lehman Hllh School.

GLOR[A FOR~YTH

Canton. Ohio

Dear 81r,
Thankl for that .wry by Sinatra

He'll swell at croonlnc luch songl ...
"Lalit Call for Love," "Paper Doll,"
and "Yoo Made Me Love You," Per·
IOna11y, 1 think letUng him lIln" num·
bera like "P1l1tol Packln' Mamll" and
"Oh, What a Beautiful Morning" won'l
keep him on the lIet of swoonenl long

The girls go wild when Frankie slnRe
a IIOng wh'ch Bulu him. 80 plealle "It·,
S'natrllo 101'«' annkll to .'n.:

MRH M k
P"ndlt'lOil ()r~il:o"
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American radio when he first appeared on
"Salute to Youth," his authoritative comments
won him immediate popularity, So overwhelm
ing was audience response that, when "Salute
to Youth" went off rhe air, the former BBC
newscaster and war correspondent was signed
at once for both CBS's "Report to the Nation"
and Murual's show, "Vinory Is Our Business."

NBC has already worked out elaborate plans for covetIng the Demo
cratic and Republican nominating conventions. Day-by.day repofts of
proceedings and special pickups will be broadcast to listeners in this
country and by shortwave to troops overseas. In ~ddition, sound motion
pictures will be flown to New York City for presentation over NBC's
television station WNBT.
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The "Breakfast at Sardi's" program has become so popuJar that Jocal
stations affiiliated with Blue are organizing benefit parties patterned
after the California radio original. Though emcee Tom Breneman can·
not be present at each of these parries himself, he sends the traditional
orchids by air express.

-
NBC's public service feature, The Inter-American University of the

Air, has added another famous name to an already impressive roster
by signing Archibald MacLeish for its newest series, "American Swry"
(heard Saturdays at 7 P.M. E.W.T.). In addition to acting as writer·
narrator for this literary cavalcade of the Americas, the poet and Li
brarian of Congress plans to experiment with new and morc dramatic
uses of sound effects.

ON THE COVER

CHARLIE McCARTHY, who claims "you can't do businm
with Btf'lIw"-and Gilts his own rusom--on palle SUtn.

TUNE IN, published monthl, by D. S. Publishing CoIn
pan" 1m:., 30 Rochfeller Piau, Radio City, New York,
N. V. Richanl Dayis, president; V. C. Albtl~. stenia,.,.
Sillllie copies 15 cents. SUbscription, $1.50 for 12 issues.
TUNE IN aca.pts no responsibility for manuscripts iOO
IIhotOlIraphs that InJ be. submitttd. Manuscripts rtllrl1td
onl, with self·addressed emelo~ Entend as 200 clus
• aUer IanUl1')' 20th, 1943 It tM: Post Ollce it New
Votk, H. Y. under the Act of Much 3rd, 1879. COPJ·
right 1943 b1 D. S. Publishillll Comp;irlY. Inc. PRINTED
IN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Publiciry buildup, for the NBC ,how, "Johnny
Presents," have often emphasized mistress of
ceremonies Ginny Simms' openhearted acts of
kindness to servicemen guests and other men
in uniform. Less likely to. make the htadlines,
however, are the songstress' private charities,
such as ner regular Thursday evening visits to
rhe home of a hedridden girl in Los Angele"
to give the youngster private singing lessons.

3



1ft( (OMEDT TEAM "AMOS 'N' AHOY" spend half their air .time pulling verbal rabbits nut of
hats. But when amateur magician Chesler Morris recendy ,Il;Ue5tN on the show. he fumed
the tables 1nd amazed Gosden (Arnot) and Correll (A"dy) b)' pr(lducin~ :l !lve ont"o

.-1 If.III" 11111/;0 II,~,,·
DmmNG TOOK A HOliDAY while CBS "C,;me Doc
tOC" Sloane listened to a playback of his performance:
with Ginny Simms on NBC's "Johnny PresCfllS."

•

·BlUE'S "MYSTERY TNEATlE" CAST had a Jot of fun hold;n~ a wake f"
Adolph Hitler. Here lay Flippen poses for a wacky caricature by
Jolly Bill Steinke. while Geoffrey Bunes kibitzes {rom the sidf'lina

IEAl·LlFE HUSIAND of Gloria Morgan, the actress who plays Les Damon's
wife on the GBS "Thin Man" saits, is announcer Ernest ChappelL
The couple ace shown at New Yodc's night spot". Cafe Societv Uptown.

J\\ •,
,
/',

-

-•- ~



MATHEMATICAL WIZAlO Joel Kupperman, 1,yea,-old
wonder of Bluc's "Quiz Kids," demonstrates mat
ht" can easily figure Ih(" inco~ lax on hi!> salary.

A"SNACK" Of OUTDATED 5Cl1r'rs is fed (0 "Miss Bluc" by Marie PaltCr50n,
S<."(retary 10 supervisor Gene Rouse, who ft:'Ceived the goat, carefully
crated, as a present from an anonymous-and o3lurt--loving-ildmirer.

-
./

•

JUNIOR'S AT IT AGAINI The "bad liule boy" doesn', even hehave in a
Navy plane. He's. trying to give a sleeping sailor the hot foot un a tamp
visit with the entire caSt of NBC's "Rtod Skt'lron and Company" ~how.

,
It MUSICAL FAMILY UUNION takes place whenever diminulin coloratura soprano Lily POtu
of Metropolitan Opera fame, appears as a singing guest on husband Andre Kostelaneu
projtram, "The Pau~e Thai Refrf'Shes on the Air," he:ard Sunday afternoons over CBS.

I
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Did you know that Mutual commentator
BOAKE CARTER is also a portrait
painter? He's done more than 100 and
once earned his living that way.

* * *
Pet anudott' maJtin8 tb~ r()Nnd~ uf
West""- brolldrltSfing sflldios is Ibf
$tory of the age"t who was singin.g lb.
praises of ~n unknown dclo,. to CECIL
UNDERWOOD, producer of NBf. 'J

"Fibber McGre and Molly" and "Tb.
GreAt Gildersleeve." l'he super-saJeJ
man "ud such glowing terms Ihal. Lui!
fi"Ally SAid: "Oh. go awtJy next tbin/!.
10u'li tell nle hp's d saJ,. bet be-ctJus.
he's 4-/.":' "Belter tbtltl thai:' hedmnJ
the Agt'nl, "he's Iln enemy al'etl"

Favorite radio story (Eastern War Time J
centers around the 9 P.M. spot on Wed
nesday night, which wa8~ are no""
calling The Bartle of rhe Sense. -b.
cause CBS has FRANK SINATRA.
"The Voice." NBC has EDDIE CAl\.
TOR, "'The Eyes:' and Blue has DU .
NINGER. "'The Bra'n"', P.S. ConSlJ
ering the human quall{(e~ he pur!'l In((
the news, don'r you suppose we coole!
call GABRIEL HEATTER-who, on
at rhe same tlme, over Mutual "Thl
Hean" J

* * *

* * *

* * *

Tip /0 peopl~ who pNz:tle ofl~r the odd
dediCaliotts aJI/hors put itt their books;
Tbe "UTTLE JOHNSTON" Fe/nTed
la in MAlOR GEORGE FIELDING
EUOY's n~ flO/lime, "HONr of Tri
umph," is his Pel "Il"" for his wift.
Johtts/on is th~ ",iJJJ~ tUme oj th~

Jormer JUNE HYND who--befor~hn
1PIltf"rUtge to the CBS mililarylZJlttlyst
had her oum smes on the dir IU NBC's
IUsulmd director oj women's pro
grtmU. "Lillle" is life-size, for the burly
co",,,,ntIIllOr's brUle is just short of
five fut tall.'

* * *

Nllmes Department: Puuli"g pllnel of
children's photos in the ofJia of JOHN
CHARLES THOMAS is limpl, a pi,·
/oriaJ record 0/ the man:y bAbies who
hllve bun named Aft" the NBC sing
ing stAr . .• CARLETON MORSE, pro
lific ANthor oj sNch rttdio suuuses AS
"One MmJ's FAmily" (NBC) And "/
Love II M,stery" (CBS), WIlS born in
the aptly-titled Oregon tOW1l of TaJeDr!

pages 32·3) holds a teacher's certihca«
in dramatics from the Wisconsin Con
servacory of Music-and has been very
successful lecruting before high school
and college radio classes. MILTON
CROSS has a diploma as an atcredired
musical supervisor for public schools
which must come in mighty handy for
his chores on Blue's "Chamber Music
Society of Lower Basin Street"!

* * *

There's more scholarship In radiO than
mosr professors would deem possible
South Dakota-born, Canadian-educated
JUDITH EVaYN - rhe "'Mrs. Mini·
ver" of CBS-was the first director of
plays. at Manitoba University and her
master's thesis on dramatist GER
HART HAUPTMANN is srill required
reading there. JAY "'Mr. Disrria Arror·
ney"' JOSTYN (of whom more on

* * *

MONTY WOOLLEY's 'UXMrUI1" beard
ma, b,uJe bu. 4 shock to de""~Jh4I1en

Hollywood, fOhn he first swam nlto its
ketti, bUI it was no novelly 10 rlldio,
when Mon'1 got his own show over
CBS .. , Luur network hIlS quite II

cor,," on the beaver market. F"c;41
foliage conceals the jelJlures of Iwo 0/
FRED ALLEN'S Mighty Art Players,
b,/I, JACK SMART and /i."-b.u,,d
EVERETT SLOANE... V".,an
HOUSE JAMISON 0' "C,im, Dacia,"
has II /lure while heard, while lOSE
PERRER 0/ "The Family Hour" has d

darA: and villainous on~for his slage
role oj lago in "Otbello."

* * *Be/ore ".A..-os ',,' Ana," da'l, FREE
MAN F. GOSDEN aNd CHARLES J.
CORRELL hIM! II mild lame lIS II sing
ing team on both rdio iJ#d Tuords.
Thei,. plaJur sales were only so-sQ-
except for one disc tbal WnJl like hOI
(likes. Hoping 10 learn the lurel of
their SllueSJ, the NBC duo carefully
ullmi"ed their but-ullrr. The] /Ollnd
out, lIS soon as they lunr.~d it over. On
the otber side was II ruording by
GENE AUSTIN, Ibe CROSBY·SINA·
TRA of thai day.

OF MIKES
AND MEN

B)'

LAURA HAYNES

* * *LEONARD WARREN is a real "'Blue"'
ribbon winner. No< only does the big
baritone sing regularly on thac network's
"What's New?" - and occasionally on
their opera broadcasts from the Met
hue he goc his stare by winning the
same web's "Metropolitan Auditions of
the Air" some fouf years ago!

Prominent Leap Year casualty is none
other than CHARLIE McCARTHY,
who was proposed ro by fan mail-and
accepred. Now NBC's lumbering Lotha·
rio is engaged, and 7-year.old SHARON
LYNN O'BRIEN, of Long Beach, Cali·
fornia, has a tiny diamond ring to prove
it!

•
I

•

face powder

Face po,,'der $1.00
Perfume 51.25 to 510.00
(AU priN"s plus lax)

·®©[!JJ~~©O~
NEW YORa;.

- how lucky that

I wore my

lovely

•

~

T_.. l...H......•• 'I) R.....n.aC'",.··.'.rrlnlll Oill:k ".,.rn....
wllh Jim Anu"t:.h.. and R.y DloC'h'. Orc:h..lllr.

Thurlld.,. ......nln••• Cnlumbi. Nrlwnrk.
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HOWl PAID MY INCOME TAX
OR YOU CAN'T DO BUSINESS WITH BERGEN

by CHARLIE McCARTHY

IT happens ,his way. see - I'm siuin' fa'hetly affection in his good eye, ''I'd
in my study nonchalantly ma,king a like '0 ,alk '0 you."

deck of cards, when who pops his beeze, "See my secretary fot an appoint·
in ,he door but Be'gen - the Swedish ment," I says demutely, "and pethaps
nightingoon, From the look in his eye, I can squeeze you in about half past
[ can see he's about to lay the gtOUrid- Thutsday,"
work for a double-cross. "Now, Charlie," he says, "we've been

"Charlie," he says, with a look of. together a long time, haven't we?" I had

'0 .dmi, that ,his had ,he basis of ttuth
and he continued, rubbing his hands,
"And we've been very, very dose'"

YC5," I <tacked, "especially you,"
I've known him long enough never to
agtee with anything he says until I find
out wh.t cooks, Thais why I stall him

~ off in this case - with polite chitchar.

• ICONTINUEO ON NEXT PAGEl 7



HOW I PAID MY INCOME TAX Icon/inued)

Next he goes inco that hatdship
routine. He says, "Charlie, I've done a
lor for you, with the thought in mind
that you'd be a comfort to me in tPY
old age."

"Well, haven't I?" i says, thumbing
an old copy of fuq1lire,

"Well, anyway," he continues, "today
there's a little matter which I would

•
like to discuss with you." As soon as
he says "liccle maner," ] know it has
something to do with my allowance. And
sure enough, he whips our an official·
looking tatd and says, "Sign here."

"Oh, no. you don't," says I. "Let me
see what I'm signing." He gives me
some double talk about an Employees·
withholdingexemptioncerti6cace. I ask
him ro drag chat past a little slower. It
turns our to be a form from.the Collec
tor of Infernal Refuge,

"Bergen, I refuse to sign anything un
til I've called my lawyer," I says. But
before I can reach for the phone, he
shoves a pen in my hand and points to

a dotted line. Of coutse, I'm not going
to stand for this stuff without reading
it, so I looks it over. Ie turns out co be
the new Pay As You Go tax plan. If I
gotta pay as I go, I'm gonna stay tight
here,

Anyway. thete's three boxes to check.

The first one says, "Married person liv·
ing with husband," That lets me our.
You know I'm not living with my hus
band. I left him ... the brute beat me.
The next oo~ says, "Single person not
matried, not _head of family, not noth
in'," That's comin' doser, The third one
covers my case exaCtly. , , "Single hus
band nOt married." So I check it off.

Before I sign, I ask Betgen for a
bteakdown on this shakedown. And he

says the government wants 20% of my
salary. This is ridiculous on the face of
it. 'cause I don't make that much,

"But, Charlie," says Bergen, with one
hand in my pocket, "the government
needs money, and money doesn't grow
on trees." The only answer to that one
I could think of was "Yours did." And,
anyway, I just ain't got rhe mazoola
the happy cabbage.

"What about your piggy bank '" asks
Bergen, trying another angle. "Don't
you have anything in that?"

"Not a sow," I says, "nor a sow,"
"That's the trouble with you, Charlie,"

he says, turning on rhe heat, "you're too
careless with your money. I sometimes
wonder where it all goes."

"Can I help it if I'm a spendthrift?"

I says. "A penny hete and a penny thete
and before I know it. a whole nickel's

gone." And Bergen says, "Thar's JUS!

the trouble--a fool and hiS mane)' are
soon parted." If'that's the case, why do
I have so much rrouble getting any f tom
him'

"Nevertheless," says Bergen, "you will
have to figure out 20% of your salary
and pay it to the government." So I
starts co work on ir. I puts down 7Sq.. .
It looks so small on the paper thar I
tear it up and write it in five-inch

numbers.
That doesn't help much, so I start to

figure: "Twenty times 7<; IS whar I got
to get. . . First, I multiply zero times
iero. It comes out a goose egg, Then I
multiply ~ero times seven :.n<1 I ~er an
other zero. I've done all thar work and
what do I have to show for it? Nochin'
-so I rake anocher rack. Five into rwo
goes ... oh. oh. it doesn't work, There's

no use forcing it. so I drop the seven
and push in another goose egg. I Saute.
the goose egg. slop it around, and the
whole thing comes out J 31, except

February, which has 28."

Bergen brings up the question of ex
penses, so I decide to make a list of
my assets and liabilities.' When I gee
throu~h, ir looks something like this:

AMONG CHARLIE'S ASSETS: AN UNSUSPECTING CARD·PLA YER, EDGAR aUGEN'S SIGNALS - AND A FEW EXTRA ACES fOR EMERGENCY
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... AMONG CHAILlE'S LIABILITIES: IElGEN HIMSELF (ACCOIDING TO McCARTHYl, fOE W, C. FIELDS - AND THAT THUATEN1NG SAWl

•

ASSETS
One fcoul knife wilh /woken blade
One fling fhol (pre-war rubber)
One deck of cardI (Ihree miIIing)
Two glaII doorknobI
One hOrle'I loolh (bicuIpid)
011e pair of loaded dice
Four lelephone IlugI
BIcycle chain with 111iuing link
Horned toad (see top bureau drawer)
WillyI-Knighl radialor cap (vinjage '22)
MarbleI-6 aggieI-I realie

. One forged reporl card (Ilighily benl)
Yo·,)'o with broken str-inK

LIABILITIES
Bergen
Bad deblI (2J¢ 10 Bergen)
Morlgage on fcooler bike (held by Fiflh

National Bank-President, Skinny
Dugan)

Bergen
MiniaJNre golf cotlrse
4¢ owed for gum dropI (1I"Y and ge' il)
BerKen
o In hislory
One tmslgned report card

BOl/le of hair Ionic boughl for Bergtll
(Iolal 10II)

A Iel of mililary /wulheI (dil/o)

Aftet I sub<caaed the liabilities from
the assets--or is it the ocher way around?
-I find that my net in~ome runs into
fout figutes-all zeros. The way I figure
it, the only way for me to pay this is
for Bergen {Q raise my allowance. I ex
plain this ro him as gently as possible.
Picking himself up off the flooc, he
snaps the double lock on his pocketbook.

"The whole thing is so ridiculous,"
I says. "The way things are now, I just
can't afford CO earn a living." He said,
"You shouldn't feel that way-you're in
the lower brackets." J said, "Lower
brackets, nothing - I'm on the bottom
shelf. "

Then he gives me that A1catraz rou
tine. "You're going to jail," he exclaims.

"I'll call my lawyer," I barked. ''I'll
get" out a writ of hideous corpuscle, nol
rontendre, and epso salt5O,"

"Bur. Charlie," he interrupts.
"Oon'( Charlie me," I said, "There's

more here than meers the F.B.1. I'll
fight this thing, Bergen... I'll take it
to the highest court in the land." I'm
lertin' off steam, when I happen to turn
Ihe blank over. Bergen says, "You'll
have to pay this or else, .."

"Wait a minute," I shouts, "NO( so
fast, bucket-head... I just happened to

look on the back of the card and I just
happened to see a most amazing faa."

"What do you mean?" Bergen cracks.
"What do I mean?" says I, in my beSI

legal manner, "I shall quote: 'Withhold
ing tax shall not apply where the indi
vidual makes less (han twelve dollars a
week.' " (

"But, Charlie.. ." says Bergen,
"But, Betgen," says l. "You louse..

you've ultra-violeted my trust,"
'Tm sure I can explain," says Bergen.

"[ was only trying to look out for my
self-I mean the government."

"Why, you penny-pincher," I shoms.
"Get away from me. . , Don't touch me
... Leggo my la-pel, Betgen, before you
<teal my coat! I'll clip you, so help me

l'1I mow you Jown !"
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THE MUSICAL MAESTRO USES SCIENTIFIC
MEASURES TO.PRODUCE JAZZ TREASURES

THE twentieth century is always referred
to as the age of science. But, until

recently, modem American jazz re·
mained outside the sphere of rnathemar·
ical accuracy. drawing its inspiration
largely from rhe emorions and ad·lib
bing improvisations of me musicians
who played it.

Now, however, science has invaded
rhe jazz field in the person of Raymond
Scott, CBS composer.conductor. The
up-and-coming idea man has already
demonsrrared rhar cold, precise methods
can produce some of the hortesr num
bers in rhe world. Gifted both with
musical imagination and an engineering
habit of mind, Raymond feels that "for
years dance band music and jazz has
been surrounded by a lot of hokum." To
him, the mOSt imporranr thing about

•
jazz is having a good beat, and a happy,
joyous sound. It stimulates the listener
and makes him feel grand. But to say
that the musician who produces or
writes it has to drink, smoke marihuana
or indulge in ocher peculiar antics to put
him in me right mood is just silly. Jazz
is a regular artistic problem like any
other.

Not that the Scott theories have
always been widely and seriously con
sidered by ibe public. For a long time
the "professor" was consideted slightly
off the~r bean. In lhe late lhir
ties, when his famous quintet (com
posed of six men) was making jazz
hiscory with a series of wacky composi
tions embellished with grotesque titles,
newspapers all over the country pub
lished interviews and stories lisling

his strange eccentricities. Whtn he got
up in the morning, so the gag went, the
maestro was likely to lace up his shoes,
then park them under the bed and sol
emnly parade around in his stocking
feet. In the course of his daily ablutions,
lhe swarthy composer lhou~ht nothing
of turning on one water-tap. filling his
glass under the other, and then content
edly drinking air-without ever know
ing the difference. He got that unruly
mop of jet-black hair into shape by run
ning lhe lingers of his left hand through
it and waving the comb wildly around
in the atmosphere with his right.

All this is very easily explained, says
Raymond. In the lirst place, the ordi
nary details of living are too irksome to

be bothered with while a man is in the
thtoes of creating. Moreover, most of
the tall tales are pure liction. The dark
eyed, stocky gent is quite a wag in his
unmusical moments and goc a big kick
out of teUing reporters idiotic anec
dotes-until they started to backlite.
And by the time he realized thaI people
thought he was a nut. it was much too
late for him to do anything about it.

ICONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGEl

•

ZANY AS IT SEEMS, RAYMOND scon's "SECln SEVEN" 15 COMPOSED OF NINE, 01 EVEN TEN, JAZZ MANIACS BUt KEVU MflELY SEVEN
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RAYMOND SCOTT Icontinued!

RAYMOND USES THE IECORDING MACHINE ON HIS LEFT AS A "PIANIST," TO PLAY BACK THE MElODY WHILE HE fiLLS IN COUNTERPOINT

Now, 'as for those rirles, they're really qUite sensible and
logical if you know the reason for them. "Shorrnin' RICe,
S.R.O., S.R.O." is a Chinese version of "Shonnin' Bread,"
and the train of thought piaured is merely Scott waiting to

get inro a Chop Suey resrauranr. The S.R.O. means Sranding
Room Only. Clear' "Bumpy Wea<her Over Newark" was
inspired by a series of «ansconrinenral plane «ips ro Holly·
wood, (0 fulfill movie conrraas, and represents the intruSion
of bad wearher in New Jersey on <he pleasure of <he "'p.
Anyone who has ever taken a similar jaunt can understand
chac onc.

Of course, there are others chac are a bic more esoceric
f ~5riff Lace and Old Charcoal ... D.M.A.T... D.M.A.T..

" lJ.M.A.T.;' for example. Bu' rhe idea b<comes quire simple
when one realizes <har D.M.A.T. srands for "Don', Mean A
Thing," And "War Dance for Wooden Indians" IS ex
plained by an Oklahoma legend of a warehouse In whIch
are stored a whole nibe of wooden Indians. Once a year I

the Indians come alive and scamp around in a primiti\'e
dance. Scoet has only supplieJ the music for then•. Source 01

rhe legend? Oh, Raymond made ir up. Similar reflections
lurk behind "The Hungry Coum, E.H... E.I-!... E.H." (Ex·

12

tremely Hungry), "Reckless Nlghr Aboard an Ocean Liner'
"Dinner Music for a Pack of Hungry Cannibals" and "In a
Subway Far from Ireland'

Real reason for the goofy names is that the s[Qcky musical
Merlin is completely ear-minded. He chooses phrases co Iden
tify his compositions which have a pleasam and arcraetlVl

sound, rarher <han because <hey mean anyrhlng. Like Ger
rrude Seein, who wrote "A rose is a rose is a rose" becaus{
she liked the cadence of the words, Scott believes that word
groups can have a very significam emotional effect as my~

terious symbols-without conveying a definite thought to

the hearer. The unorthodox noce juggler will explain "SigOl f
icanr blanks." roe>-at 1eneth-tO anyone who caces co ltsten
and is convinced that an orchestra can Slop plaYlOg mnreh
for a few seconds--and yet, during the silem momem, haVl
tremendous musical impact on the audience. ThiS same ab
stran theory of the value of" sound for Its own sake led hIm
to call his sextet a quintet, and his present nlOe·man grour
the "Secret Seven." The combinations of vowels and conso
nants in JexleJ and Jeerel mne don't vibrate properly 10

Raymond's delscate ear
Whatever more conventional mUSICians may rhlnk 01 rill



restless jazz wizard's pet nmions. a good. many of them have
been loud in their praises of him as a pioneering experi
memer. They respea rhe sound rechnical skill developed ar
the Insritute of Musical Art and watch with interest new
techniques .for music-making being developed in the elab
nrarely-<quipped laborarory in Scorts Westchester home.

The Brooklyn-born artist himself is not slow to state that
his music is revolutionary, and stands rapt in ecstasy as he
hears his own compositions blared out over rhe six-foot high
solid mahogany loudspeaker he has designed and built An
egotist in the sense thar he is completely absorbed in his
vocation, no sense of false modesry keeps him from objec
ti:vely appraising his own work. When he thinks something
is terrific. he says s(}-and empharicaJIy. But the o(ches£ral
aJchemist is equally quick to admit to faults when he sees
rhem. And a quick, sharp wir, plus a fine abiliry ro laugh ar
himself (though nor ar his music). keep rhe homely, likable
composer's feee on rhe ground.

Thar home laborarory is really somerhing to see. Lirerally
thousands of records line the walls--the composer hopes one
day ro have enough so thar he can use them instead of wall
papeL Thorough as he is ar gathering rogerhet "anything of
musical, rechnical or historical interest mat has ever been
recorded," the not-roo-orderly jazzophile has never cata
logued his huge collection in any way-with rhe resulr that
finding a particular seleCtion is often a mad treasure hunt in
which rhe whole family jnins.

Scott's most proud possessions are not records, however,
but the awe-inspiring array of mechanical contraptions with
which he makes and plays them. The laborarory has enough
knobs and bolrs in ir ro double as a stage ser for a Franken
Jtein movie. When Raymond Scott still used his real name
of Harry Warnow, he wanted to be an acoustical engineer
uncil famous brother Mark Warnow convinced him that his
field was music. (The Raymond ScOtt monicker came our of
the Marthartan telephone book-so rhar Harry wouldn'r cash
in on his brocher's success.) At any rare, it seems to the ob
server that Raymond has managed to combine both careers 
for many of the devices are his own inventions. And nobody's
allowed ro call them "gadgers," eirher - for ro their owner
the contrivances are scientific aids, essenrial to music-making
in the modem world.

The inventive genius explains that a musician can no
longer sit and brood over his compositions in a quiet meadow,
as he did in the old days. In radio particularly, music is a
business requiring such speed-up tools as permanent recorders
and "erasable" playback devices. Scott himself daydreams up
new combinations of sound, then plays them right onto a
record instead of sitting down and painstakingly writing them
out. Assistants later transcribe the record into a score. Some
times, too, he plays, sings or speaks composition to dictation
men who write them down - thus compressing 120 hours
of mechanical work into l5.

Th= rechniques serve nor only for the original Scan crea
tions pur on the beam by rhe "Secrer Seven," bur in develop
ing the novel arrangemenrs of popular dance runes ro be
played by rhe enrire CBS band. When asked whar makes his
band different, rhe intense baton-wielder replies quite serious
ly rhar the boys are "rerrific on purpose." Nor only do rhey
play in pitch, in rune and in time, but the maestro feels that
they've taken the cold our of radio bands - rhey play
"warm" as well as accurately.

No srory on Raymond Scorr would be complere withour
mentioning his passion for recordings. Ever since he started
changing discs for customers in his Russian father's music
srore, he's been rhrilled by electrically-reproduced music.

Now he boasts: "Every sound I make is recorded," and adds
that phonograph records have a much greater nostalgic value
than piaures. "Just think of listening to me very sounds
you made five years ago!" He prefers well-balanced repro
duaion to "live" music, since with anistic distonion it is
possible to enhance the original performance. Bur a weU
balanced record in the &ott sense requires a staff of experts
and expensive equipment beyond the perfectionist's private
means, so the bandJeader organized a commercial transcrip
tion company - JUSt [Q take care of his own experiments
properly.

Off rhe air, Raymond lives quierly with his wife, Pearl,
5-year-old Carolyn and 2.year-old Sranley. Being rhe wife of
a genius has its moments, however. When 'something goes
wrong with a loudspeaker, (he head of the family vanishes,
imo his laborarory (formerly rhe living room) for rwo days
at a time - while Pearl hands in sandwiches every few hours.
The maid refuSC's co dust Raymond's infernal machines. for
fear of having rhem blow up in her face. And the test-rube
musician .5 not a bit scientific about household chores. Last
fall, when Pearl was unable ro ger help in gathering up rhe
leaves on the lawn, she drew them to her lord and masrer's
attention. After raking away for a white, the amued com
poser naively exclaimed: "Does this happen every year?"

BEDTIME STORY HOUI WITH CAROlYN, STANUY AND MIS. sccn
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But don'r let anyone sell you any Cinderella stories about
rhe new headliner. Jack was no "rarving undersrudy getting
his first chance at a square meal through overnight fame. He
was doing nicely-ar a minimum of .$500 a week-wriring
for seme of raaio's biggest stars. So nicely, in fact, rhar when

•
he left the Hope show fot "Red" Skelton's, Bob didn't just
sing "Thanks for the Memory:' He Illed. That's how valu
able good gag-writers are.

And Jack was good. He'd never been a "curb" gag sales
man-which means he'd never stood ·on Vine Street. ped·
dling wisecracks to passing comedians for peanuts. He was
head writer in their literary stables, and so versatile thar he
could switch with ease from Eddie Cantor's straight gag
style CO Jack Benny's "situation" comedy.

Now, as a performer, Jack still has two handicaps co over·
come. For one thing. he's naturaJly lazy, easy-going-and
cynical. For anorher, his humor is apt to be tOO intelligent
for mass consumption. His native wit-New York-born,
with an Irish anccscry-sparkles besr at private panies, where
he knows people's mterests.

Graduate of Mercersburg Academy, former sporrs Star at
New York Universiry, one·time professional boxer, the 35·
year·old still looks more like a tired athlete than either writer
or actor. A born' lounger, he would undoubtedly broadcast
from an easy chair-if he could. He loves to boast of rhe
bumpet crops on his big farm, "Loose Ends," but friends
would be sutptised if he's ever planted so much as a petunia
seed himself.

A casual soul, who runs to silk polo shirrs, green suede
jackets and slacks until actual performance time--when he
natties up to compete with dapper emcee Don Ameche, in
conservative (for HOllywood) pin-stripe suits and the only
ties he ever wears--Jack might never have crashed the lime
light .. , if a certain talent scout hadn't spotted a certain
beautiful blonde.

In Hollywood. that's nOt news. But this tall young woman
was outstanding, even in the film capital. She was an
"unknown,:' yet the talent scout found someone who could
introduce him, and was more than pleased to find himself
facing her across a table at the Tropics, popular West Coast
radio and movie rendezvous.

He starred by telling her how much he could do for her
in radio, but her response wasn'c quite according to Holly.
wood Hoyle. "Couldn't you," she asked shyly, "use a good
comedian instead?" Taken aback, he stammered: "Why,
y-e-e-s, we cOli/a-but we'd have co hear a recording first!"
That, he figured, should settle that.

Without batting her big blue eyes, the stunning creature
reached under her table and brought forrh a big 12-inch
record. Believe ic or not, that record did the crick. It scarred
the wheels turning which rolled Jack Douglas right inco the
"What's New?" program last fall.

The woman was Jack's wife, Merle, who is every bit as
-!Otelligent as she is arrraaive. Even the record had an iron
Ical history. It was one Jack had made that spring, to audio
tion-for the first time as a p~rformer-for a summer re
placement show which might launch him as a comedian. JUSt
for an extra O. Henry touch, that audition was won by a
wel1·known comic-using a script tailor-made for him by
none othet than Jack Douglas.'

Today, the devil-may-care new star enjoys two distinaions
JO his field. He is probably the handsomest comedian in
radio-and the only one who wntcs all his own material.
Undoubtedly, his one ambition now is to have, some day,
about ten writers of his own-all JUSt as good as himself! FORMER ATHLETE DOUGLAS SHOWS HOW NOT TO GET IN THE SWIM
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DAGWOOD AND BLONDIE, OF COMIC~STRIP FAME, ARE PLAYED BY ARTHUR LAKE AND PENNY SINGLETON - ON 10TH AIR AND FILM
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DAGWOOD'S SON, AlfXANDER ClaMMY COOKI, LOOKS JUST LIKE DAO

I'LL
SEE,
DEAR,

C~IC yourw,
~qi.ote.edU. g P••"..I 0

BLONDIE.
SEE W~AT

COOKIE AND
ALE)(ANDER
ARE FIG~TlNG

ABOUT

TUNE IN MON. 7~30 ....M. f.W.T. ICaS}

COMIC scrips have been accused of everything from
frightening the lciddies to discortlng the human race

beyond all recognicion. A few-the homey type-have
managed [0 recreace the humorous incidenrs of daily life
in cattoon form. But only one of them has managed
to recreate carroon characters in the flesh.

"Blondie" is its name. Created by cartoonist Chic Young
of King Feacures, Blondie and Dagwood BllmJlead have
carried their marital mishaps and average·suburban
Americanism, not only into movies and radio, but right
into aceual, everyday life.

Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake have been playing
the roles for SO long now-fourteen films for Columbia
Pictures and more than four years of radio for CBS--

•
that even they can't tell you where the Bumstead! leave
off and their own personalities begin. As Lake puts it,
"inst~d of being a man portraying a character, I feel
like a character portraying a man."

The only big difference between their lives and the
BllmJleadJ' is che way they make cheir living. And, of
course, there's also the minor fact that, while both are,
happily married, it's not to each other!

In appearance alone, Penny and Arthur resemble their
cartoon procmypes to an amazing degree. Yet the most
startling similarity of all-B/andie'.f own trademark
is the single fraud in the whole situation,

New York ihearre-goers of the '30's remember Penny
as a freckle-faced, live-fooc-rhree bundle of energy who
sang, danced and clowned through musical shows-with
a mop of chestnuc curls. Today's hlonde ringlets are
rhe only Hollywood touch in Penny's make-up.

Like. Blondie, Penny has cwo children. Her lim-born,
"DeeGee" (Dorochy Grace), is of school age now and
JUSt the right size for the identical mother.and.daughter
costumes which lxxh dote on. More like the home-loving
cartoon cutie than any actress has a right £0 be-from
the srudio viewpoint-the star is completely devoted to
her family and has never shown any compunction about
interru{'ting her career for them.

Just in the past year, Btondie'.f impersonator-whose
real names are Dorothy McNulty hy birth, Mrs. Robert

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)

DAGWOOD AND HIS WIFE RUN TRUE
TO FORM-EVEN IN PRIYATE LIFE!

•



BLONDIE Icon/inued!

,

DAISY, THE DOG, IS AN IMPORTANT MEMBER OF THE HOUSEHOLD

Sparks by marnage - took rime out for: (I) The
arrival of a second daughter, Robin Susan; (2) packing
up to follow her film-producer husband, now a Marine,
to make a home for him wherever she could be near his,
station.

Penny's life might have been much the same if she'd
never heard of "Blondie." 8ue those who know ac
tresses don', really think so. Suppose she'd heeo playing
DraclJla'J daughrer--or Frankenstein'! wife?

In Lake's case. there has been an even more direa
tie-up between his role and his private personaliey. The
blue-eyed. brown-tressed six·foocer parts his hair with
a Dagwoodish dash, wears "jazzbo" ties and a hat juSt
slightly too small for his head.

A favotite Hollywood Story is the one about the time
thar Lake-juSt like Dagwood with a fotgotten lener
in his pocket-forgot to mail his Yuletide greetings until
the day after qtriscmas. It may have been sheer show
manship, but friends still treasure those envelopes with
the ,elleale "Dec. 26" posnnark I

There's stricrly n",hing phony about Arthur's Bum
Steadian apperite. Dagwood may gorge himself on quad
ruple-decker sandwiches from the BumJlead icebox, Lake
is known for the damage he does to refreshments at any
neighborhood gathering. As though that weren', enough,
he even has a soda fountain in his home.

All of which is lirtle shorr of amazing - for both
Penny and Anhur are children of the [bearce. Kentucky
born Arthur Silverlake was the son of a former circus
acrobat and an actress, and made stage entrances before
he could read and write. Philadelphia-born Penny was
the daughter of a newspaperman and started singing in
a local movie house before she was nine.

Yet-somehow-both found, nor only a perfect career
but a perfect private life. in two comic-suip charaaers

DAGWOOD AND 'LONOrE HEAl A FEW WOlDS flOM lOSS DITHERS (HANL£( STAFFOIO)- WHO ALSO PLAYS "'AIY SNOOKS'" DADDY
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GEORGIA
CARROLL

LOOKING BEAUTIFUL BORED THE FORMER

POWERS MODEL-SO SHE BEGAN TO SING
TUNE IN WED. ro:oo r.M. f.W.T. (NIIC'

MANY a girl would gladly exchange her job for lovely Georgia Carroll's
bJon<le hair, blue eyes and delicarely molded features. Bur the twenty

four-year-old Texas heBe wants a career-not glamour. Beauty'S a dreadful
handicap in getting work, she complains. PeopJe never beJieve a shapely
lass can really do anything-they JUSt want ro stand her somewhere anJ
look at her.

Nevenheless. it was cOQleliness-noc talene-which first StanN Georgi"
Ann on the road to success. Artist McClelland Barclay put the modeling
bee in rhe Carroll bonnet when he spotted rhe phmogenic miss in her
native Dallas. Photographs on billboards and in the slick-paper magazints
soon brought fame, and were followed by stage and movie ·assignments.

The model was nor s3tisbed with du: inactive "peacock" roles she in
variably drew, however, and talked Kay Kyser inro giving her an audirion.
Now she's happy :is comralro of (he "College of Musical Knowledge:' .
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FRIENDS AND FELLOW-WOIKERS AT THE NBC STUDIOS LIKE LUCILLE -A SMILING BLONDE COLLEEN WHO HAS MADE HER WAY TO THE TOP

l'UC' llE MANNERS
THE "CITIES SERVICE CONCERT" SOPRANO IS A BIT 0' THE IRISH

TUNE IN FII. I '.M. E.W.T. IN8CJ

•

IF Marie McClinchy had had her way.
she would be a radio star today

under that name. The young New Jersey
singer's Irish rose when the phone call
f rom NBC suggested rhar she choose an
alsas. McClinchy was. the voice insisted
gently. both hard for strange announcers
co pronounce and reporrers co spell cor
rectly

Bur, In rhe end, Mane JUSt had to

agree. Even 3r rhe local radio station m

20

Newark - where she had sung on many
a woman's dub program fo( rhe princely
sum of $3 a performance - she had
been called everythiog from McClosky
to Mcltchy.

"All right." she said, "bur I can't
think of any other. Why not call my
voice teacher, Louis Domay? I'll rake
any name he suggests,"

And thar's how Lucille Manners, rhe
presenr blonde-haired, trim-figured srar,

was "born," That was rhe name Domay
chose. Under it, the former file clerk
and banker's secretary made her nerwork
debut the following week and scarred on
rhe rapid rise to her seven years of star
dom on the "Ciries Service Concert"
program,

All her life, Lucille (nee Marie) says
today, otber people have been making
her decisions for her. Born on what
asrrologists call rhe "rusp" - May 21st
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never been particularly nocC\.1 for her
promprness.

The hurry which attended her wed·
ding was typical. With just six days'
notice from the Army, Lucille and Bill
wert' married tht evening before her
broadcast, left for Quebec the moment
she caroled her last nme, and had the
briefesr of honeymoons - for, the fol·
lowing Friday, the bridegroom's leave
was up and the bride was due back in
New York for her next weekly pro~ram.

,
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EARLY THIS YEAI, lUClllf IECAME THE IIIDE Of ARMY LIEUTENANT WILLIAM J. WALKfI

and where she was married, last January
6th. to her long.time sweetheart, Lieu·
tenant William J. Walker of the Army
Air Forces.

It was probably having the ceremony
ar home which saved Lucille from being
late, as her mother had always predicted,
(or even ht'r own wedding. The busy
star - who, in these days of gasoline
rationing, has to commute across the
Hutison River ro New York by bus,
train, ferry and then bus a~ain - has

CONCEitT AND OPEl A SINGU. AS WEU AS RADIO STAI, lUCilLE 'HAS A fiGURE THAT IS THE GUEN-EYED ENVY Of OTHEI 'liMA DONNAS

- berween the zodiac ~igns of GelJlini
and Taurus, she laughingly claims she
has Inherited the worst tendencies of
bach: Like mosr Geminis, she finds ir
hard ro m~ke up her own mind. Like
most Taurians, she can be very. very
stubborn.

Those who work with the bell·voiced
soprano agree with the second senti
ment, disagree wirh the firse. Lucille,
rhey say, definitely knows what she
wanrs and nearly always gets ie. They
say i't affectionately, adding: "She's hish,
all right. but nor temperamemal. We've
never seen her have a tantrum yet. She's
just businesslike:'

Sticking to her beliefs has richly reo
warded the linle girl from Jersey. To·
day, her weekly salary is comfonably
over rhe four-figure mark - [hough
friends still wonder how she manages to
have any of it left, after her periodic
sp~lIs of haunting aucrion rooms and
also buying presenrs (or almoS[ every
one she knows.

•
Generous co J. fault. Lucille loves

giving gifts and will seize upon any ex
cuse, even i( it's only a maner of a
friend getting over a cold. She also loves
to ft:rrc[ oU[ antiques ;\nd brie-a-brae·
with a special passion (or ~Iassware and
fine furniture (an imerest possibly taken
over from her father, who owned a car
I~nter-shop in her childhood).

The resulrs furnish her magnificent
10·room En~lish manorhouSC' in Short
Hills, New Jersey, where she has lived
',\ lib ht'l lIloTher for the p:t"r rwo years



brown-eyed, compacrly-built counselor has never Decn

3atisfied with anything but the best for his star or his
proglam. Like all perfectionists, the capable veteran pro
ducer can be a 'item taskmaster. and working for him is
nor always either pleasant or easy. To newcomers in his
fold, Ted rna)' sometimes presem a surface of dry matter·
of-fanness, a personality lacking warmth and human ap
peal. Nevertheless, his sharp mind, compiere grasp of all
aspects of radio business, and unusual gift for penetrating
to the hean of any problem, win the immediate respecr
of colleagues. And, as people work with the master-man
ager and come to know him better, they add understand
ing and liking to respect. as they realize the cold exterior
is merely a protective shell, beneath which arc concealed
the geniali,y and kindness which make up 'he real Ted
Collins.

Proof of the foresighted impresario's ability to spot
winners-and bet on them-are many. Only a young lad
in the twenties when he fi", heard Kate Smith sing (in
the musical comedy hit, "Flying High"), he made one of

. tho: quick decisions so characteristic of the brilliant career
bJilder. Before his backstage interview with rhe "Song
',ird of the South" was over, he had scrapped a promising
career with a recording company to gamble his future on
the vo'ice of a girl known primarily as a dancer and
comedienne. The 50-50 verbal arrangement the pair made
then still stands. without a single line in writing to sub
stantiate it-an anachronism in the radio world of iron
bound conrraclS. But both partners realize fully their
comple'e dependence nn each other, and feel no need for
a further bond.

From the moment of that first meeting, Kate pu, her
profesSional life entirely in Ted's hands, and let him
gamble with both tbeir futures on many occasions. Nor
did she ever regret i,. Ted's iustiner for mass-appeal show
business is infallible.

Radio wise-guys 'ook a morbid joy in prediering failure
for the singer when her manager dared. to srart her out
on CBS's roughest spot-a fifteen minuce program at the
same time ,hac NBC's eremenilously popular comedy ,eam,
"Amos 'n' Andy," were on Ihe air. Bu, the "I 'old you so"
boys had to eat 'heir words as the fan mail came pouring
in. The smart alecs threw up their hands in horror again
in 1934 when ,he self-cnnfident theaerical wizard refused
various sponsors for his star which he felt were not in
keeping wirh her personality and type of appeal. And
again her fame mounted.

Kare was defini'ely established as a singer by ,he rime
her enterprising pilOt made his boldest venture of all, in
1938. Radio Cassandras shook ,heir heads and muttered
forebodingly as it was announced that, "to expand her
prestige as an outstanding American woman," Kate would
star in a noonday broadcast composed exclusively of com
mentary-wi'houc warbling a single noce in ,he appealing,
voice listeners loved so well. Onlookers in the trade failed
ro realize thac, wi'h Ted Collins guidance, Kace had ai-

I
ready become more than a singer to her public-she sym·
bolized a kindly, charitable, wholesome way of life and
listeners were glad to hear her opinions. Now "Kate
Smith Speaks" is one of the most popular day,ime pro-
grams on the air. .

Thac ,he fabulous impresario's "seeing eye" for calent
•

has never been limited to Kate is illustrated by the many
illustrious alumni of the "Kate Smith Hour." Such names
as Abbott and Costello, Tommy Riggs, rhe 'Ald,ich Family

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGEl

TED (ON THE liGHT) DIIECTS THE SHOW FIOM THE CONTIOL IOOTN

COUINS TlEASURU HIS aolIND VOlUMES Of KATIE SMITH SCRIPTS



DAUGHTEI ADELAIDE, TEO AND MIS. COLLINS SPENO PLEASANT SUMMERS ENJOYING OUTDOOR SPOilS AT THEil INFORMAL LAKE PLACID HOME'

and Henny Youngman come (0 mind at once. It was Ted,
(.00, who imroduced Rudy Vallee (Q radio. AI(hough (he
many-sided executive cannot read a note of music, he
selects aU the songs, new and old, which Kate sings-and,
as the r«ord proves, is almost psychic in his ability to

sift out future hits from the many numbers presented to

him by hopeful tunesmiths and music publishers. Five
years ago, even Irving Berlin himself was doubtful of the
success of "God Bless America"-but Ted trusted to his
own judgment and was vindicated when Kate made it a
modern claSSIc.

Clarity of perception and an analytical mind are not
alone responsible for Ted Collins' triumphs. The suave,
44-year-old producer is a hard worker, bringing to his
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job both unflagging energy and single-mtndedness of pU"
pose. Even his office demonstrates an all-pervading sense
of perfection and order. Designed to create the effeCt of
a gracious living room, it nevertheless includes all tht
cools of its owner's trade, and thus provides for b()(h
hours of concentration and relaxaflon

Perhaps the very intensity of the New York-born bUSI
nessman's devotion to his job leads him to find hobble~

which are far removed from radIO. F,shmg amounts to .1

passion with the quiet, well-mannered sportsman, and he
is reputed to have gathered [.ogether a collection ot angltllJ,;
equipment which is the envy and admira[ion of tello'"
fans. In nine years, the Fordham-educated radIO speclalJ~1

missed only one gridiron session of his alma' mater's Ted ..
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IN WARM WEATHER, THE CHAny. NOONTIME "KATE SMITH SPEAKS" PIOOIAM IS OFTEN BROADCAST FROM THE SONGSTRESS' LODGE, NEARlY

nO( content to remain merely a spectator, however, and
for six years owned the Cellics professional basketball
team. Now he's become an important figure in the football
world through his purchase of the professional franchis<:
at Boston-and imends to 1!.0 "full steam ahead" with hl!<l
Boston Yanks after the war

Off the air, Ted's free £lO'll' IS spent with his tamily
blondt' wife Jcannett<.' and recemly.married daughter
Adelaide-racher than with Kate Smith. HIs relations with
the singer have always been mOSl friendly, however, as
each parmer feels immense respeCt and liking for tht'
ocher. The Kate Smith programs are really produns of a
magic combination of talents which compliment each
other. Neither teammate will take credir from rht" orhe-f

an fact, when the question of responSibility for sucee,s
arises, the pair insiSt on giving place to each ocher like
Alphonse and Gaston. Kate points OUt that, although hl;r
position as star has entitled her (Q most of the publiciry.
Ted has a followin~ of his own rhrough hiS pan as
announcer and newscaster. And mosr of the numerous
pla9ues and loving cups presented by a ~rateflll public
have been inscribed (Q borh

All in all, the evidence seems (Q indlCare rhat Ted
Collins' zeal, uncanny sense of proportion and ourstanding
organizational ability would have made him "fabulous" in
any field he chose to conquer, from bankin~ to buildIng
shIps as another Henry Kaiser. Thar he chose to lend his

, execurive "~enius" ro radio is rhe good luck of lisreners.
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GLEAM IN EYE, THE lYPICAl "SHADOW" SCRIPT·WllTEl PLOTS AGAINst HIS LUCKLESS CHARACTERS - AND THE PUBLIC'S PEA.CE OF MIND

. .

THE SHADOW KNOWS •

THERE'S METHOD IN THE MADNESS OF THE VETERAN MYSTERY SHOW
•

TUNE IN SUN. 5:30 '.M. E.W.T. IMufualJ

THE 'heme was hushed and da,k. Eigh' hundred people
held [hei, btea[hs in 'he ee,ie blackness, as "The Shadow"

•
unfolded irs latest ,ale of te"o'. The only sound to be hea,d
was the menacing voice of an acroe oostage.

Suddenly, a scream rang om-no unusual occurrenCe on
"The Shadow"-but chis scream wasn't in the script.' Ie
wasn't evt'r'lon the stage. It came from the audience itself,
where an imaginative woman was having a mild anack of
horror-show hysteria.

That was the first rime the omniscient Shadow was ever
surprised on his own broadcasr. It was also the first time
that the cast had ever experimemed with performing in such
litter darkness that rht·y had ro use flashlights [0 read their
scripts. They never tried it .again. They wanted their scudio
audience co have fun, but they didn't want to fri~hten it
inro fits.

Since rhenJ "Shadow" broadcasts have been conducted
from a well-lighted stage, where the audience can see that
[he villains and vampires are only actors and actresses in
business suitS and bright dresse5-char the howling winds
and dynamite explosions are coming from streamlined equip
menr handled by two racheT bored-looking sound engineers ..
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- Bur the scripts and performances are still spine-chilling,
and the sound effects are every bit as impressive as they're
intended to be, even when one can see how they are achieved.
As a matter of fact, "live" sound is used as much as possible,
and recordings are resorted CO onJy fO[ such studio irnpos·
sibilities as weather conditions, trains, traffic and other
mechanical noises.

For one thing. the guns are reaJ--even if they only shoot
blanks. The favorite weapon for striking down unsuspeaing
victims, over the air, used to be .22 caliber, but the war has
made it impossible to get shells this size. Now the shots are
usually fired from a .38-which soundmen say doesn't give
as sharp a crack but is more sarisfacrory because irs reporr
has mote "body."

S"anglings are about [he only sound effects [ha, [he players
create (or themselves-with (he victim choking himself (or,
usually, herself) with his own hands, ro get that constricted
timbre into his voice. Scabbings and falling bodies are imi
tated by one of the soundmen, who thumps his own chest
0' 'he back of his buddy-fo, .rhe fo'mer, and ,akes i[ on
[he chin himself fo' 'he latter. No[ quite on [he chin, pe',
haps. since he breaks his fall with his o\!(srrerched arms-



but at least one "Shadow" sound engineet has developed
water-on·the-elbow from impersonating (00 many falling
bodies! The sound of breaking bones (a macabre yet f reo
quene notc in the series) is achieved with classic simplicity.
The boom.bang boys merely crunch Life Savers in their teeth.
The resultant sound is painfully realistic.

For studio audiences, such prosaic goings-on dispel a great
deal of the mystery. But there's one effect which is just as
weird to onlookers as to listeners-in. and char's hero Lunonl
CrauJlo,,'J non-appearance when he becomes the ShtUloU'.
At such cimes, the apparently panic-stricken performers arc
rcally pleading with the empey air around their micro
phone-for the Shadow is out of sight, in a soundproof
booth, speaking through the "filter" mike which gives that
eerie quaJiry to his voice.

Time was when radio's ShdtioU' existed only as this di,·
embodied voice. From the very start, back in 1931, readers
of Maxwell Gram's magazine stories about chis nebulous
charaaer knew that he was really Lamoni eraUI/OIl, a seem
ingly carefree playboy who knew how to hypnotize fX"Ople
so that he was "invisible" to them.

But, for some years, the Shadow wasn't even a character
in his own radio series, He was, only the narratOr of sundry
dire happenings, a malevolent spirit who gloated over the
misfortunes of others and was the very symbol of evil. Ie
wasn't until Mutual adopted him, in 1936, that he became

Cranston on the air-a Cranston-Sh{ui()u' [!Ortray('d b.,y none
other than the ebullient Orson Welles.

Now the role belongs to blond, bulky Brei Morrison and
is a very reformed character indeed. Today, the part played
by the velvet-voiced, 31-year-old former Chicagoan is a. veri
table one-man posse, bent on seeing thal justice is done
and proving that Crime Doesn't Pay.

There's another, most important sound dfnl un thc ~how

the scream of J\1((1'got La,W. C',.UlJJOI/J long-suffering
but ever-faithful girl friend. Slight, l.oppcr.hdin.:d MdfJorie
Anderson, who plays this harassed heroine, has the repu·
cation of being rhe best screamer in raJio. After her five
years in the role, it's probably rrUl:,

lbe Washington-born actress's own !lfe hasn't lacked
excitement. Accidents have a way of following her around,
just waiting to happen. She has even (allen rhrough ;tn open
manhole--on her way home from church! Somehow, she has
always escaped serious injury, dcsp'((: numerous autOmobile
mishaps, everywhere from the Naples-Rome highway (while
living abroad wirh her parenr.s) to the back roads o( Con
necticut (where she now ha.~ her home).

The former Powers model confesses th.u she dreads the
moment when Crans/oil might mis..~ a broadcast cue and fail
to "rescue" her in time. It would be, she says. roo bad for
her mother and. five-year-old daughter Lynne-who bolh
believe she needs a Shadow to protect her in her private life ~

CENTRAL fiGURES AU THE COMMISSIONER (KENNETH DElMARI, MARGOT IMARJORIE ANDEl~ONI AND "THE SHADOW" lalET MO'UtlSONI
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HOWLS--NOT HARMONY-RESUl'T WHEN ROLYPOLY DUMBBEll lOU COSTEllO AND LEAN WISEGUY BUD ABBOTT DROP ARGUMENT fOR SONG

ABBOT·T AND COSTELLO
•

THOSE BA-A-AD BOYS DON'T FOOL AROUND WITH A JOKE UNTIL IT'S OF AGE
•

•

rUNE IN THU'S. 10 P.M. E.W.T. ,NIC'

THOUGH Abboct and Costel1o have cracked theit way into
the nation's funnybone as a couple nf sClapping, bad boys,

chey draw che line ac cradle·snatching. Others may dazzle
the public with the passiog glittet of new gags, ftesh and
green from che idea·minr.· Bur to make che grade on rhe
"Abbott and COSleJlo Show:' jokes must be true com, rip
ened by the passage of years. According to the twO rowdies,
great jescs-like great music-must have stood the test of

•[(me.
For, in spite of present wealth and fame, Bud Abbott and

Lou Coscello are stilt just a couple of simple vaudeville
roisterers, carrying on in the loud and lively slapstick rradi
tion of cheir burlesque days-and dazedly wondering why jt
pays them so well. No limelight can make these seasoned
troupers forger that for so long an identical cross·talk rou·
rine panned nothing but worries at the end of the week. The
r~chnique hit real gold over three years ago, when the team
made an overnight hit in Universal's "Buck Privates," but
the boys are still pinching each other and hoplO~ it will last.
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And nor for all the tea in China would they streamline the
old-fashioned knock-about farce that put them on top.

Chief writer for the program is John Grant, J. holdover
from the team's hall-bedroom days. His is a research job of
digging out side-splitting nuggers from the past and polish
109 them up 'in modern lingo. When necessaty, watchful
John ca.refully whitewashes the Minsky elements, since the
<-omedians are proud to boast that they've never cold a shady
story.

Original (but never subtle) gags make [heir way inco the
SCClpt, :00, contributed by pop-eyed clown Lou 2nd sourpuss
sidekick. Bud themselves. Inspiration usually comes to the
lean and squat comedy kings durin.': a session of the gin
rummy game begun thirteen years ago when they first met
Jnd showing no signs of ending yer. As the chips progress
10 a steady stream from Bud to Lou (who always wins). the
pair of zanies jaw at each Other in interminable argument
<lnd suddenly hit on a phrase or idea that seems good. Then
rhey take time out from the game to kick [he happy thought



,I round .1 little and j!,Cf J( Into hnal shape for broadusul1J.:.
In SPI~(· of years of hardships sharec..l. these alumm of

hurlesque limn close associanon co worktng hour'). 11u:
Abbotts and tho CoStello> d""ided long al'.0 that thoy'd like
(0 keep thelr~pnvate lives qUite separare. Nevertheles~. each
keeps clOSt tabs on the dOings of tho othor. Thore's a sharp,
but friendly nvalry between the families and rhe sudden
pi un.'!" inro real money gave scope for heckling g~ a grand
scah

Fundamental slmlla.Cltles 111 tast"e have helped along the
competlflon. Too familiar an acquaincance with roadsld~

camps and cheap rooming-houses dunng vaudeville tour days
has developed a pa~sionate homing instinct in each of their
simple breasts. Both spend their free rime. for the mo:.t part,
in the comfortable, middle-c1as.'\ California "ranches" they
built when rhe gold started to pour in. With very little inter
est in Hollywood society, the boys have made no attempt to
Imitate the grandiose establishments they see all around
them. But if Costello gets a newer, bigger and better record
playor than Abbott hon the fur Starts to /ly. And eventu
ally Abbott will produce som",hinl'. ovon louder and mon°
wonderful

Elaboracf' and faocy fucolrorf'. complICated electClcal
devices, and trick gadgers are cheir pride and joy. Uncil the
tragic drowning of Lou Costello's infant son, both boasted
daily of their swimming pools, which tepresented real lux
ury-and success-to them. When Abbott put one over on
eosrello by buying a night dub, Lou tode him unmercifully
about it, thon qui"'ed down as he heard money tinkling into
the till. and onded up buying one of his own. Zany Lou has

only ont: contraption in hl~ homc that BuJ h~sn ( rfled to

Imitate. It's a loudspeaker sys(em by means of which the
ICrepressible bad boy can Itscen to the conversauon 10 every
room in the house-and join in, roo, if he likcli. Lou (houAhr
It was a 10( of fun to throw a scare inco rilllid women guesc..
-or add J, crack or rwo to a matrimonial wrangle - but (he
staid and severe Bud wouldn't have it on a bet. Bud doesn't
sneer at the screwball device any more, (houAh-not SIOCC

it came in so handy dunng his partner'~ lon~ month.. of
convalescence from rheumatic fever

Racde-brained as the duo seems on the alf, they've had the
common sense not to lee Hollywood go to theor heads. Both
are married to the same ex-chorus-girl wives they started out
with:-Bud and Betty Abbott for twenty-five year<, Ann anJ
Lou Costello for thirteen. The partners o,;haCl', tOO, a sincere
love of children and are devoc:ed co their own, Carol(' I.ou
and PatriCIa Costello. and adopted son Bud Abbott, Jr.

From their joint vaudeville backgrounJ. ,the chunky far
man and hiS lean shadow have inherited, besides their love
of hoary Jokes, the traditional open-handed generosity of
show buslOcss. Many of theIr ans of charity MV(" lx.-en
widely publoClzed-from the don~tion of dancing lessons for
Hollywood serVICe men ro the hu~e project of underwritln,:;
the expenses of building a 300·patienr rheumatic fever foun·
dation at' Palm Springs. Not so well known are their innum·
erable aas of wacmheatted liberality to old pals who once
gave them a helping hand. And the landscape surrounding
their own unpretentious homes is dotted wirn the roofs
they've put over the heads of relatives.

Amusing slant on the whole thing is that Lou is a noron-

GiORGIA-lORN fIVE~FOOTEI CONNIE HAINES IfAUY MAKES HEARTS FLUTTER AS SHE WAIIUS BALLADS TO THE MUSIC Of FIfDDIE RICH

•
ICONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl 29
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Little Motikla's "tree and a half year old" childish «eble emanates
from Billy Gray, a former night dub and burlesque entenainer.

Note to Iistenen: Ken Niles really impersonates himself, but we
show's "Mrs. Niles" is played by Elvia Allman, not Ken's own wife.

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO (continued)

OUS nickcl-squeezer. The Costello purse-suings arc wide open
for any good caus<-bur rhe squeaky-voiced dumbbell goes
to any length to avoid buying his own cigar:-.. When working
on a movie set. he manages- (Q get the studio to buy them
for him. And, in sOcial life, he grabs 'em from his Sfarlled
hoses by rhe handful. The incorrigible scapegrace doesn't
.dways get away with his antics, either. On one occasion,
whiJe being entenained in a swanky Boston home, Lou dived
his right hand into the proffered box of Cotona Cotonas,
and, as usual, emerged with a fistful. Without batting 'an
eyelasll, the proper English buller maneuvered around the
back of Lou's chair to his left side, t\len said: "And your
other hand, sir?" But the chubby b,d boy was not a bit
abashed. He [()ok six more! NO( that swiping cigars is the
only trick wacky Lou has up his sleeve. He's never grown
up from the time he was little Louis Francis CristeUo. pull·
ing girl. pigtails in the schoolhouse at Paterson; New
Jersey,. If invired to a formal luncheon, the chubby screw·
ball is likely to turn up in an open-throated sport'shirt, and
then further amaze the company by putting his feet on the
rabie, pocketing the ashtrays and generally making a nuisance
of himself. And when these time-worn gags don' ( get enough
attention ftom the audience, the padded-cell refugee thinks
up some new ones such as abruptly getting up and gallop
ing full tilt (and dead pan) into a plare glass window, or
appearing at a reception held for a govemor-dashingly
decked out in the cook's Indian-blanker bathtobe.

A living embodiment of the hero nf moron jokes, Lou is
always bubbling witb ideas--usually bad. His tremendous
zest for life is evident in everything he does. As an air raid
warden, he's efficient and thorough; as a neighbor, he knows
all the folks for miles around; as a shopper, he drives the
tradesmen to disrraction. Mrs. Costello spends half her time
raking back the misJit clothes he buys ber in spontaneous
outbursts of affection. Busy waiters grow hysterical under
his heckling-and then are consoled by the fabulous tips he
leaves them,

The one thing he's pretty serious about is his family. He's
mighty proud of the Coseellos, and loves to glorify the
name. First thing in the morning, the man of the house hauls
up a specially designed flag in the backyard-to show the
world the Costellos are awake. The playtoom floor is em
bellished with a huge caricature of Lou, broadcasting his
tag line, ''I'm a bad boy;' from coasc to cnase. The lawn
could grow back iuro the fotesc primeval for all he cares, but
leaky faucets and squeaky hinges ger the confirmed tinkerer's
immediate attention. And, when household chores are done,
the four Costellos can all relax by seeing a movie in their
own private meatre. .

Perhaps Lou's famous totundity has somerhing to do with
his lack of desire to ger behind a lawn mower, The story
goes that, when the comedian hired a trainer to make him
lose weight, the trainer lose eight pounds but the "reducer"
gained ten. The clown insists, however, that he was thinner
once-and proves it by the fact that he doubled as stunt
man fot Dolotes Del Rio in silent-movie days, Certainly he
couldn't bave been lugging all that avoirdupois when he
earned his living in a slaughter house and ptize·fight ting,
The whistle he calls a voice is a new acquisition. too

adopted after Abbott and Costello fitst hit the ai ( on the
Ka:te Smith shnw. Radio listeners couldn't tdl who was ask
ing and who was answering, because both partners sounded
so much alike,

Because, as funnytllaD of the combination, Lou gets all the

•
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Pedigreed greyhounds and sunny patios symbolize the Iuxunes that
new prosperity has brou~hr til home.lovin,l<: Lou and M r~. Costello.

laughs on the show, people usually remember him and forger
Bud entirely, B~t they get the names mixed up. When they
see the walking beet-battel personally, they'te apt to say:
"Oh, there's Abhott"-<>r even "Abbott and Costello." The
bumbling little guy feels very much abused about it. He
wants co be a big shoe in his own right, DOC all mixed up
with some other feUo.... .

Abbott doesn'r give a hoot abour being the unrecognized
member, however. Nothing's better for a comedy team than
confusion, he feels. Strangely enough, it's solemn question
feeder and advice-giver Bud who is rhe happy-go-lucky mem
ber of the team. Though twelve years older than his con
federate in guffaws (Bud is 48-1ou, 36), the lanky
scraightman retains a yomhful optimism in comrast (0 ex[[o
vert Lou's occasional moods of depression and worrying_
This difference in temperament sometimes leads to verbal
clashes, but the boys always patch things up in the end
and even salvage a gag or two from the barri<

Just: as friendly and informal a person as hiS partner 10

crime, Bud's quite conventionally sedate 10 society. ParsI
monious Lou considers him quite a spendthrift, however, and
points to the Abbott "Hi-Neighbot Ranch" as an example.
Starting out originally with a modest home, Bud has built
on a room here and there, as the fancy took him, until tht'
final amazing resule resembles nothing SO much as a jlg·sa....
puz71e----and also represents a considerable ourlay in cash

Bud ond Mrs. Abbott live quietly on a nearby "ranch" (Hollywood
sryle) and keep up a friendly rivalry with rhe livelier Cosfclln"

Cantankerous and argumentative as the skinny comit
seems on the air, he's really an easy·going veteran showrr
with complete mastery of the derails of his reade. Being tnt
fuse that lights firecracker Costello is noc as simple as It

appears. Bud's noc only the ideal srraightman in appearance
but possesses a sense of timing considered quite remarkable
by those in the know. It's split.second timing which makes
those aged jokes stand up and take the laughs in spite of the
weight of their beards

Though not as colorful a personality as Lou, Bud has an
interesting story of his own. He often says that he was born
a uoupet, in the shadow of an Aclantic City circus (ent
And it is true that William Abbott's mother was a bareback
rider and his father an advance man for Barnum and Baile)'.
The value of cooperation 10 show business was drilled lora

him as a youngster, so he's perfectly content to remain cht'
fotgotten man and Jet Costello be the aggressive bellower
swaggering around in the limelight

From time to time there have been rumors of a split-up In

the team. But friends of the boys doubc that it will ever

happen. Back in 1936, before the corny parrners had really
clicked, Bud was laid up with pneumonia. Even though 11I~

bank account dwindled down to one figure, Lou refused to

try the game alone. And all the fans know of Bud's devonon
to Lou in his recent illness. As long as those graveyard gag~

ger laughs, Abbott and Costello will be pitching them
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JAY AND IUTH JOSlYN ARE THE TYPICAL PROUD PAIENTS WHEN "JOS" PlAYS THE VIOLIN AND JOHNNY ACCOMPANIES AT THE "'ANO

'c.

Weekday mornings, when Jay has rehearsals in town, Annie
scrvn the- ]ostyns early breakfast on the sunny back porch.

Saturday and Sunclay (his frtt days) give Jay a chance to
stretch Qut with the papers - ~fore mowing the lawn.
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A DAY WITH THE D.A.
UFE WITH "MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY" JOSTYN
AND FAMILY ISN'T OUITE WHAT YOU'D EXPECT

TUNE IN WED. 9:30 '.M. I.W.T. ,HIC'

ACCORDING to popuJar imaginarion, the home lives of radio stars
run the gamut from A to &-A being the Abyss, or a frantic

existence spent catching naps jn gilded but glacial hotel rooms,
snatching a ham·and-rye at the studio drugswce and generally
moving in the heart of a whirlwind-Z being the Zenith, or a lei
surely loll in some 50·room palace, with humming-birds' wings on
coast for breakfast and a limousine at the door.

Nowhere, in the alphabet between, is there anything like a
reasonable facsimile of normal American life. Vet there are radio

•
celebrities living exactly as they would if they were making similar
salaries in ocher professions and rearing tbeir families in other
parts of the Uruted States. That's easily proven by a visit to the
Jay JOStyn home, Out in Manhasset, Long Island - a half hour's
train trip from New York's Radio City.

Surring as "Mr. Distria Attorney" (and having good spots on
twO other regular shows) has paid Jay well. You'd '"'peet the
hous<: he bought, a couple of years ago, to show ir. It does in a
quiet, suburban way. Set high on a hill[op of Manhasset's Strath
more-Vanderbilt Country Oub soo:ion, the Georgian colonial build
ing is the showplace of the disuict. For one ching, it's only a
stone's throw from the clubhouse. For another, it's the largest of
the estatcs. But these diStinctions are more modest than they look



I

Jay's prill talent is the abjlilY to CUt hIS own hair-with
the aid of a special round mirror attacbed to the chaif bade.

From "'" SUI porth, lohnny, los, Rum and lay can look ou'
over their wooded acres and into the grC'efl valley below.

in print. The dub has a nice swimming pool and tennis COUrtS, but
no golf links or gingerbread. And rhe Josryns' "largcsr es<are"
means exaaly rwo acres of wooded grounds and a pleasanr bur
nor palarial IO-room house.

That's true of everything you see, as you prowl around the
premises. In rhe garage_ y.ou'll find a Sunday-beS{ car-up on blocks
for the duration-and a scation-wagon, scill in use though Jay
usually walks the cwo miles to his train. [n the house. there are
no fragile museum pieces. The D.A. and his wife like antiques,
bur rhe subsranrial "ind. Afrer all, rhey have cwo growing boys
Jean Charles ("Jos"), 14, and John, almoS{ 13.

Their prize pieces are the shining brass andirons in the Hving
room, which once belonged ro Shakespearean aaress Julia Marlowe,
and the massive four-poster in the master bedroom. The latter is
more rhan a hundred years old-and 500 pounds of solid mahog
any. Jay boughr ir as a birthday surprise for Rurh, while she was
visicing her folks OUt in Kansas.

Indoors, Mr. D;JlrkJ AtJornerJ favorite haunt is the libra.ry,
wirh irs wailful of personal phorographs and anorher solid wall
of books-no firsr edirions or fine learher bindings, JUSt well-read
novels, mysteries and a whole shelf of plays. Ourdoors, ir's rhe bar
becue pir, where rhe D.A. himself olliciares, in a giganric apron
aDd asbestos gaunders. Tbe famed Josryn sizzling sreaks are DO
more, bur rhere are "ill grilled frankfurters aDd golden-brown
chicken for lucky guesrs.

The family is compaa and cozy. In addirion co Rurh and Jay,
Jos and Johnny, rhere's Annie, the indispensable maid, and rwo
pers. No kennel-dub crearures rhese' Cookie, as rhe D.A. will

"rell you, is "just dog"-pan terrier, pan Airedale, mostly undas
sinable--and Bingo is "just delicatessen-score cat."

The Joseyns are aaive and well-liked in rheir ccxnrnuniry_ Rurh
(who was a fellow stock-company player when Jay mer and rell
in love wirh her) direcrs many an amateur play. As for Jay, rhe
neighbors are trying to get him to run for Congress next fall ~

AT THE DIIVEWAY OF THEil LOVELY GEORGIAN HOME, All FOUl JOSTYNS WElCOME THE COMING - AND SPEED THE PAITING - GUESTS

•
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THE
ROMANCE

OF
HELEN TRENT

HELEN TRENT IBUfY RUTH SMITH' AND HER ASSISTANT, LISA VALENTINE INANNETTf SARGENn, DRAPE A DRESS DESIGN ON A MODEL

THE CAREERS OF THESE PLAYERS HAVE BEEN AS VARIED AS THE PLOT THEY ENACT!
•

rUNE IN MON. THIU fltl. 12:30 P.M. E.W.r. rC8SJ

PROlJDEST boast of "The Romance of Helen Trenr" is that
IC'S one daytime serial devoted to proving that love and

happmess are stdl possible for a woman who IS past thirty·
hv(". QUlbbler~ may poine out chat life itself has lx-en provln~

chis thesIs (or ~ome nme now, and that Helen Trmt-· who
spends ':;0 much of her [ime solving the personal problems
of orhers- IS often shore-changed when It comes (0 winning
.my happlnc:~s of her own. Rut that" what makes exutemenr
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lor dayum{' hstt:ners. anJ "Helen ~l rem" ha~ pkm~ 01 bolll

-eXCItement and IIsH:nt-r"
When.' the serial IS tcally ~U1ng ,I record IS in the varied

(arecr~ and personal bves of as players, Talent and versa·
nllty arc prerry much taken for granted, in the casting of
raJlo dramas, but (ht "Trem" lin('·up undoubtc-dly has mor('
lhan us share 01 cheSt' qualall:.'

Versatility IS the orher name of lietty Ruth Smith, who
plays the herOine, DUfln~ her undergraduate years at Kansas
LJOIverslty, she wa:-. voted everything from Campus Beauty
to Queen of both Homecoming and Intercollegiate Festlvals.
No class" belle, Berry Rurh boasts a dazzling smile, an
InrngulOgly 10n11 and slIghtly crooked nose-and blue eyes
which have been called "rhe most beautiful in radio aaing"
b}' no le~ an authOrity than Varga, rhe pin·up-girl artist
dnd connOISSClll

Bur her boef lite to dare-she's a good ten years younger
rhan HeJeu Tre11l-has been filled with ocher achievements,
roo. She began her drama school studies at home in Wichita,
Kansas, ar rhe age of five, won her Liberal Arts degree in
193"'. and was well launched on her radio career before
she ever casr her firsr VOh.

Now a Navy heutenaoc's bflde, as well as one of Chicago's
radiO actresses most-in-demand, she nor only impersonates
a successful Hollywood deSigner, as Helen Trent, bur aau
ally knows somethlOg abour deSign and drawing. Brown
hmed Berry Ruth IS a glfred portrait-paiorer. She's also a
seasoned script-writer, havin~ handled "continuity" back in
her early radio expenenCl ..

Like hIS co-star, MarVin Mueller (who plays HeJe11'J
sweerhean, Gill IVhftney) did some writinR in hiS firsl
broadcasting days, authormg a dramaric series which he nOI
only produced but In which he enaaed all ren pans--al
seventeen. Today. the Washington University graduate's hobby
l'i writmg verse so good rhat you'll find him represented
In anthologies of modern American poetry.

Mueller, roo, is considerably younger rhan rhe late-forryish
.. role he plays in "Helen Trent," bur his personality is much

like the dynamIC Gill's. Wide-grinned and seemingly nervc
les!'>, he's a whirlwind of viral it>'. who breezes blithely rhrough
Innumerable aalO~ and announcing jobs, Not even one of
the heaViest weekly schedules in Chicago radio can upser
t.:lther Iw. even disposition or his chronically boyish en
thUSiasm

The young aaor has other charaaeristics which make those
who know him believe he could have carried oue Gill's own
confidential assignments in foreign lands. A ralented linguisr.
Mueller speaks Spanish. German and I1rench, In faa, ir was
thiS AuenfY which got him his firsr radio break in his native'
~{ LOll,'

TIl(' re:'!lt -of the cast IS equally versatile. John \Xlalsh. who
plays Chuck Rlalf, not only studied piano and violin but was

singing wirh the Merropel itan Opera chorus when he was
only eleven. At dghteen, the Long Island lad was already
well scarted on his ten-year career as a six-foar-four baritone'
in hit BroadwlI)' musical show 'i.

BlonJe, blue-eyeJ, fragile-looking N.nn(~re Sargeor (Lila
Valellliue) can boast of having been both women's stat('
fcnclOg champIOn our in Michigan and a leading balJerina
in New York City. though she's only four feet, eleven and
thrcc-<Juarccr Inches rail (she insisrs she's still growing and
will som<: day achieve five feet). Now she concentrates on
acting for the radio, with such facile versatility that she
has been known to play both a slinky villainess and a tiny
baby - tn rhe same day'~ "Ma Perkins" serial broadcast,

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGEl

"

Gill Whitney (Marvin Mueller). Helen's long-time fiance, IS ,I

former lawyer who performs secret missions for the GovernmcO!

(huck Blair (John Walsh), Helen's cousin--n~w. on shor~ dUI}'
for th~ U.S. Navy. has been lakin~ a very specIal !Oterest 10 LIsa
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THE ROMANCE OF HELEN TRENT (con,inued)

Youngest of the cast members is Bernice Manin, as HeJell'J
,"cr<tary. Bu,. artwenty; the black·eyed, brown·hai,ed young·
)(cr can point wirh pride [0 a career as fashion model, fre
yuenr "age. appearances, and no Jess than founcen years
of dramatic schooling. Brainy Bernice has even laugh' dra·
marie art in Chicago public schools.

Klock Rydel, the Hiram Weatherbee, is one of the real
old-'imers of both stage and radio, having started OUI wi'h
one of the fabled Willard Mack's stock companies, back in
1901, as a "prop" boy, The lanky six-fOOler from Coldwater,
Michigan, is also an arden' ph()(ographer and water-color
artist who likes ro cook Mexican dishes as a sideline, but
says he can't remember a time when he didn't want to go
00 the Slage. Radio is a. morc creent love but, in twO wd
a half years, he has already played importanl parrs in all
major Chicago CBS shows. .

Motherly-looking, gray-haired Bess McCammon is Ihe only
regular on the program who isn't a real acting veteran. With
no previous stage aperimce. she entered radio only a scam
dozen years ago, -when her husband died and lef' her with
two small boys 10 support, Bu' her ability is more Ihan
proven by her masterly handling of her "Helen Tren'" as·
liignmenr. AgaJha Anthony, the quiet, semi·invalid spinste,.
is just about as far removed as any charaner could be from
the actual personality of 'his plump, hearty woman who .
leads such a .full life, bolh as busy radio actress and as
loving Jetter-writing mother of rwo sons now in service!

r

Ginge, l.roy (Bernice Marun) IS Heleu·s gOSSipy Illtle ~Irtln~

rapher in the dcsigntt's workshop at che Hollywood 61m studio.

NEIGHIOR WEATHElau tKLOCK IYDEII nAYS A UIINDLY CAID GAMIE WITH HELIN'S 100MMATE, AGATHA AHTHONY llns M'CAMMOHI~,
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P. M
12:)0 Strad.yotl Orche~tro INBC) Mvslc.
12:)0 TransAtlantic Coli (CBS) Drama
12:)0 H.re's Me.iro (Mlltuol)
12:45 Moylon Sisters (Blue) SOn!H
·1:00 Lutheran Hour IMutual)

1:00 Church of the Air (CBSI
1:00 Voice of the Dairy Former (NBC)
I:30 Edward R. Murrow ICBS) N~w\

1:)0 Univ. of Chicogco ROt'nd lobi..
(NBC) Fo,"",

2;00 America-Ceiling UnlImited ICBSI
2:00 Those Wo Lovo !NBC) Draffin
2:)0 Westinghouse Progrom lNBCj MU$I(.
3:00 N. Y. Philhormonic·Symphony ICBSI
3:00 Ernest K. Lindlev INBC) Now~

):00 This Is fort Oi. IMutuol) Vonef"
):00 Life Of Rilev IBIt,tlll Carn@d"
);15 UptOF! Close (NBCI N.,w~

):)0 Hot Copy (Blue) Drolma
3:30 The Army Hour (NBC) Oromo
) :30 Bulldog Drummond (Mutuol) Drama
4:00 Fun Volley (Blue J Varletv
4:)0 And,e Kostelaneh (CBS) M\.,s.,
-4:)0 Lands of the Free tNBCI
S:OO The Fomily Hour ICBS) Mum:
S:OO General Motors Symphony (NBC)
5:)0 Musical Steelmakers (Blue) Musi~

5:)0 Tho Shadow (Mutuoll Myster.
$;45 Woman From Nowhere ICBS) Dramo
b:OO First Nighter IMutual) Ora~
6:00 The Catholic Hour (NBC) Religion
6:00 Silver Theatr. (CBS) Oromo
6:00 Hall Of Fame (Blue) Vorloty

*6:)0 Great Gildersleevt' (NBC) Com@oy
0:)0 Upton Close IMu'uol) Ne.... ·
7:00 OrelY Peorson (81ue1 New·
7:00 Jad Benny INBC) Vo"e t ,

·7:30 QUil Kids (Blue) Olm
7:)0 Fitch Bandwogon (NBC' Mt.;slc
1:30 We. The People JCSS) Vaneh
8:00 Choie & Sanborn INBC) Von""
8;00 Goodyear Sho,"" ICBS
8:00 Mediation Boord IMutuoll ~(\r"'"

8:30 One Man's Familv (NBCI Drom\")
*8:30 Ctlmo Doctor ICBS} O,amn
*8:30 Keepsakes (Bluol Mum
8;45 Gobriel HeoHe, (Mutuall Ne ...
9:00 Radio Reoder"$ DIgest ICBSI Oromr
9;()0 Manhattan Merry-Go Rou"d I NBC
q~ Wolter Winchell (Blue) Gos\lr
q:l~ BaSIn Street (Blue) Vonet.,.
q:lO Telloco Star Theotre ICBSI Varlet,
9:)0 Album of Familiar Musi( INBC
9:45 JlmmV Fidlor (Blue) GOHlr

10:00 Reylan Theatre (Bille) Dram.
10:00 Ta~e It Or Leave It fCBS) 0101.
10:00 Hour of Charm (NBC) Mu~

10:00 Cedrtc Foste. {Mutual} Nl'I .....
10:)0 The Thin Mon ICBSI Dram
10:)0 Bob Crosby (NBC) Vont't
II I ~ New\ Of Thl' Worlci INRC

(.) A,"rhkect pt>otrOI\"lI or. r.broodeo,t
of ""oriov, tim.,. check 'ocol ......~p.r ..

Sunday's
HIGHLIGHTS

-

•
Soil Loke City labernode ICBSI
RflViewing Stand IMuhtol) Forl'm
WeeHy Wor )(\l'rnal I BI,/., News

Word~ & MlJ~IC I NBC) Vorioty
SouthernOlres (Bluf'lj Music.
Wings Over Jordon (CBS' MUSIC

Rodio Chapel IMutual)
R.hopsody of tho Rockies INBC}
Ho"r Of Foi th (Bh:~ I

*Eo.,.,,, War 11m. '"dkot"
O.dud rho"r 'or C."'rol Tim•.
- 3 hOUri lor 'o,II'c Tim•

•

NOON
11,00
/1,()()
12:00

" M
10,JO
10,JO
10,JO
10,JO
IHlO
II ;)0

rUHf IN rHUIS. 9:00 '.M. I.W.', (H8CI

THE CHARIOTEERS

HARMONY groups are plentiful 10 radlo---bur a harmony group that never uses a
slOgIe written note of musIC IS cenalOly unusual. And thar's the story on "The

Chafl"'cc,,:' now featured on Bing Crosby's "Krafr MUSIC Hall
Whenever they set a chance, the five members pictured above (barilOne Ira

Williams. first renor Wilfred Williams, bass Howard Danid. second renor Eddie
Jackson. and plaOlst James Sherman) gel wgether (or a practice seSSion In which
they chink up and try our new arrangements. By the tune rhe musICians have all the
kinks Ironed our of a song. they can't forget It. Even years later. some one of the
boY:<i Will recollect Just how they worked out a number

Nor thar these lads are a crew of mUSICal Ignoramuses, unable to reduce theIr
rhythmIC thouA:hrs ro writing. All are college·tralned, and Howard Daniel was once
fl VIolin tnstruclOr .it Wilberforce University, Ohio It wa.~ under hIS sponsorship
rhar the orl~lnal "Harmony Four," of which he and Wilfred are survivorli, made
Its appe,Hancec The presem combination rakes Its name from the famouli Ncsro
spmUlal. "SWIn,j! low. Sweer Chafl()(." which was formerly used as a theme sonJZ

IMPROVISING NOVEL ARRANGEMENTS IS THEIR SPECIALTY
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ROCKING HORSE IHYTHM HELPS lOllY IEMEMIER THE SONGS MRS. HOOKIY TlACHES HiM

THE 6-YEAI-OLD SINGING STAI SIGNS HIS AUTOGIAPH lAN lU FOI MUTUAL'S ADMIIING 'AGES

FINDING himself on the an without a
script is the favorite nightmare of

many a seasoned emcee. But 6-year-old
Bobby Hookey, singing star and quipster
of his own Sa[urday "Hookey Hall,"
laughs at such fears.

Though a veteran of four ye-.lrs in
radio, [he child rhychm wonder is still
(00 young [0 read. Every song in his
repertoire of over 300, as well as rht:

JUNE IN SAT. J2 M. E.W.T. 'M"t"alJ

SUN. f I :4S A.M. E.W.J. IN.eI

BOBBY HOOKEY
THE PRINCE OF THE MEMORIZERS
LEARNS All HIS LINES BY HEART
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P M.

12:15 Big Sist.r ICBS) Drama
12:30 Form & Home Hour (Bluel Variety
1:00 H. R. Boukhog8 {Bluel News
1:00 Ray Dody IMutual} News
I :30 Luncheon with lopez (Mutual)
I :-45 The Goldberg$ (CBSI Drama
2:00 The Guiding light (NBC) Dramo
2:15 Todoy's Children (NBC) Drama
2,15 Th. My".'Y Ch.f (8Iu.1
1:30 Lodies Be Seoted (Blue] Variety

·3:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue) Songs
3:00 Woman or America (NBCI Drama
3:15 My True Story (Blue) Drama
'3:30 Pepper Young's Family INBC)
<4:()() Blue Frolics (Blue)
<4:15 Stella 001105 (NBC) Droma
04:30 Westbrook Von Voorhis (Blue) News
<4:..5 Sea Hound IBlue} Drama
5:00 Hop Horrigan (Blue) Droma
5.00 When a Girl Marries (NBC) Droma
5:15 Did Tracy (Blue) Drama
5~5 Superman (Mutual) Drama
5:045 Front Poge Farrell (NBCI Drama
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBS) News
b:15 Serenod. To America (NBC)
6:<45 La....ell Thomas INBC) Ne....s

"'7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC)
·7:00 1 Love A Mystery (CBS) Drama
7:15 Jahn Vandercook (NBC) News
7:)0 Lane Ranger (Blue) Drama
7:30 Army Air Forces (Mutual) Variety
7:<45 H. V. Kaltenbarn lNBC' Ne....s

·8:00 Cavalcade af America (NBC)
"18:00 Ford Program (Blue)
8:00 VOJ. Pop ICBS} QUil

"'8:15 Lum & Abner (Blue) Drama
8:30 Blind Dote (Blue) QUil
8:30 Sherlad Holmes (Mutual) Drama
8:30 Voice of Firestone (NBC) Music

·8:30 Goy Nineties Revue (CBS) Variety
8:45 Captain Midnight (Bluel Drama
8:55 Bill Henry (CBSI News
9:00 luJ. Radio Theatre (CBS) Drama
9:00 Counterspy (Blue) Drama
9:00 Gabriel HeoHer (Mutual) News

·9:00 The Telephone Hour (NBC) Music
Q:30 Winc.hell & Mahoney (Mutual) Variety
9:)0 Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Music
9:30 "Doctor I. 0," (NBC) Quiz

10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Bluel News
10:00 Raymond Clopper (Mutual) News
10:00 Carnation Contented Program (NBC)
10:00 Screen Guild Players (CBS) Droma
10:)0 Information Please (NBC) QUil
10:30 Yanlee Doodle Quiz IBlue I
11:00 Ned Colmer fCBS) News
II :15 Joan Brooks (CBS) Songs
II :30 Soludos Amigos (Bluel MUSH.

(-) Ad.,I,kltd proqroml are ,.broodeQit
0' YOrlOll1 tim.,; c:h.d local newlpap.n.

*EoI''''" Wor Tim. Indlcat.d.
D.duct Jho", lor Central Time
- J Ito",. lor rod", 1lme.

•

Monday's
HIGHLIGHTS

•

1\. M.

9-00 The Breakfast Club 181uel Variety
'10:00 Valiant lady ICBS} Drama
'10:15 Kitty Foyle ICBS) Drama
-IO:-i5 Bocnelor'~ Children ICBS) Drama

11:00 Rood of Life (NBC) Drama
11:00 BreaHast at Sordi', (Bluel Variety
II :30 Bright Horizon (CBS) Drama
II -45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas

NOON

12:00 Kat. Smith Speaks ICBS) News
12:00 Boeke Corter (Mutual) News
12:00 Wof'd5 & MU'ioic INBC) Variety



fEEDING DUCKS IN THE '''.K NEA. HIS HOMf IS loeav's fAVO.lTE SUMMU 'ASTIME

10"Y TAKES A WELL-EARNED AFTERNOON SIESTA ON A COUCH IN THE STUDIO'S LOUNGE

-
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Tuesday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*fo.'"," War Time 'nd'ca,HI.
DNurt I hour for C.nlro' TIme.
- 3 Itaun lor 'odJfc Time.

P. M.

12;30 Form & Home Hour (Blue} Va net.,..
1:00 R.oy Dody tMutuall News
1;00 H. R. Baukhage (Blue) Ne.... 1

I :30 Luncheon with lapel tMutuall Mll~ic

1;30 Bernardine Flynn (CBS) Newl
I :45 The Galdberg~ (CBS) ,Drama
2:00 Young Dr. Malane (CBS) Drama
2:30 light Of The World (NBC) Drama
2:30 Ladiel. Be Seated lBlue) Variety

*3:00 Mory Marlin (CBS) Dram(J
3;00 Morton Downey IBluel Songl
3:t5 Ma Perkins (NBC) Drama
3:45 Right To Happiness (NBC) Drama
4:00 Broadway Matinee ICBS) Variety
-4:00 Blue Frolics (Blue) Music
-4:00 Backstage Wife INBC I Drama
4:15 Stella 001101 (NBC) Droma
4:30 Full Speed Ahead (Mutuall Vanety
4:30 Westbraal Von Vaarhis (Blue) New!
4:45 Sea Hound (Blue) Drama
5;00 Hop Horrigan (81uel Drama .
5:15 Archie Andrews (Mutual) Dromu .'
5:15 Portio Foces Life (NBC] Drama
5;+5 Superman IMutuoq Drama
5:45 Front Page Farrell (NBC) Drama
6:00 Quinc.y Howe (CBS) News
6:15 Edwin C. Hill ICBS) News
.b:'30 Jock Smith (CBS) Songl
6:45 lowell Thomas (NBC) News

·7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBCI
-7:00 I lave A Mystery (CBS) Drama
-7:15 Harry Jomel' Orchestra {CBS) Musi(

7:15 Jahn W. Vondercook (NBC) News
7:30 American Melody Hour (CBS) Music
1:30 Everything For The Boys (NBC)
7:30 Ar-thur Hole IMutual) News
7:30 Metropolitan Opera, U.S.A. (Blva)
7;-45 H. V. Kaltenbarn (NBC) News

·S:OO Ford Program jBlue)
-S:OO Big Town (CBS) Drama
·S;OO Johnny Presents (NBC) Variety
*8: I5 tum & Abner (Blue) Drama
-S:30 Duffy's (Blue) Variety
S:30 A Dote With Judy (NBC) DrlJrnlJ

·S:30 Judy Canova (CBS) Variety
8:55 Bill Henry (CBSI News

*9:00 Famous Jury Triall (Blue) Dramo
9:00 MystJ"'Y Theatre (NBC) Dra ...... a
9:00 Burns & Allen (CBS) Variery
ll:OO Gabriel HeaHer (Mutual! News
q:15 Selievo II Or Not (Mutuoll
9:30 Fibber McGee & Molly INBC!
9:30 Spotlight BondI IBlue 1 MU~I(.

10;00 Bob Hope (NBC) Varioty
10;00 Raymond Gram Swing {BlueJ Ne .... 1

10:30 Red Skelton (NBC) Variety
11;15 Joon Broob (CBS) Son9~

II :30 Sinfonietta (Mutual) Music

(.) Ashirh••d pr~rams or. r.broadcast
of various tlm.l; ch.clc local newspop.".

NOON

12:00 Kate Smith Spo,lh (CaS} Nl) .... ~
/2:00 Ward I & Music [NBCI Voricjy
12:00 Boake Corter (Mutual) Newl

A. M.

9;00 the BreaUolt Cll,l 18Iu",j' Von.,I)·
-10:00 Valiant lady (CBSI Drama
-'0;15 Kitty Foyle tCBS) Drama
-10:45 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama

11:00 BreoHalt at Sardi's (Blue) Comedy
11;15 Vic & Sode INBC) Drama
II :30 Gilbert Mortyn (Bluo) News
II :45 Imogene Woleoll IMutuol) Idoo:.-

•
at the age of two. The junior Swoonarra
arrived home swinging his own versions
of the tunes to which he was learning
ro tap.

Tiny, brown-eyed Robert still prefers
singing to eating, so Mrs. Hookey uses
radio lessons as rewards--after supper.
Play hours are speD[ with his pets-
two turtles, ,wo ducks, a goldfish, and,
deares' of all - a whj'e Spj" puppy.

snappy retorts he tosses back at genial
announcer Don Lowe, is memorized be·
fore broadcast time. Nor conrent with
one show a week, either, the pint-sized
trouper appears as a regular guest on the
Sunday "Marion Loveridge" program.

Teacher and cue-signaler for the in
fant jivester is Mrs. Hookey, who first
di$Covered her youngster's talents when
she enrolled him in a dancing school
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BOB BECKER KNOWS-AND TELLS-ALL ABOUT CANINE PETS
•

*Eas'.'n War Time Indicated.
O.du" ) hour for Centrol Time.
- 3 hours 10f Pocilh: Tim•.

Wednesday's
HIGHLIGHTS

(.) Ad.risk.d programs are rebroadcast
at voriollS timu; check local newspapers.

Boa THINKS EVERY DOG SHOULD HAVE HIS HOliDAY - AND BELIEVE IN "SANTA PAWS"

WHATEVER a luxury. loving woman might think, Bob Becker is leading the tife
that would be wish·fulfillmenr co most men. As outdoor editor of the Chicago

Tribune for the past twenty years and dog expert on the radio for a dozen,
the former South Dakotan has gone to Alaska to hunt moose and caribou, to
Georgia, Florida and Louisiana to work with pointers and setters in a sports
man's paradise, and fished everywhere-all in the line of business. ,

Even before this era of specializing in outdoor spores, the slight, miJd
looking nature-lover had journeyed far afield in search of scientific specimens
(a taste developed when his family moved to Beloit.. Wisconsin, nextdoor to
famed explorer Roy Chapman Andrews), making at least two zoological trips
to the Amazon for the Field Museum of Natural History.

Today, however, he concentrates pretty much on animals domestic, breeds
fine dogs in his own Illinois kennels, writes about them, lectures on them
via "Bob Becker's Pe, Parade" over NBC, "Chats About Dogs" ove, CBS
and has virtually forgotten aJl about his little namesake, E1Imops bonariensis
Becker;, the species df bat he discovered in far-off Bolivia a number of years ago.

THURS. 6:'5 P.M. ICBS', SA,T.

'0;45 A.M. E.W.T. 'HBC'
-

Big Sister ICBS I Drama
Form & Home Hour IBlue) Variety
U.S. Air Forces Bond (NBC)
H. R. Baukhage (Blue) News
Ray Dady !Mutuall News
Ma Perkins (CBS) Drama
Luncheon With lopez IMutual) Music
Bernordine Flynn (CBS} News
Guiding Light lNBC) Drama
Ladies, Be Seated [Blue) Variety
Perry Mason (CBS) Drama
Morton Downey (Blue) Songs
Mary Marlin ICBS) Drama
Woman of America (NBCI Drama
Ma Perkins INBC) Drama
Yankee House Party (Mutual) Variety
Blue Frolics [Bluel Minstrel
Backstage Wife INBC) Drama
Westbrook Van Voorhis (Blue) News
The Sea Hound (Blue} Drama
Hop Horrigan [Blue) Drama.
Archie Andrews (Mutual) D~oma

Superman (Mutuafl Drama
Front Page Farrell (NBC) Drama
Quincy Howe (CBS) News
Serenade to America INBC)
Captain Tim Healy (Blue) Stories
Jock Armstrong (Bluel Drama
Fred Waring"s Orch. NBC) M.usic
Harry James' Orch. (CBSI Music
Caribbean Nights (NBC) Music
Easy Aces (CBS I Comedy
Halls of Montezuma IMutual) Variety
H. V. Kaltenborn (NBC) News
Ford Program (Blue)
Monty Woolley Show (CBS) Variety
Mr. & Mrs. North (NBC) Drama
Lum & Abner (Blue) Drama
BoHle Of The Sexes (Blue) Quiz
Dr. Ch,istian ICBS} Drama
Beat The Bond [NBCI Quiz
Dubonnet Dote (Mutual) Music
Bitl Henry (CBS) News
Eddie Cantor [NBC} Variety
Fronk Sinatra (CBS) Variety
Gabriel HeaHer IMutual) News
District Attorney {N Be] Drama
Spotlight Bonds (Blue) Drama
Jad Corson Show ICeS) Variety
Soldiers With Wings [Mutual! Variety
Raymond Gram Swing (Blue) News
Great Moments In Music (CBSl
Kay Kyser's Orch, (NBCI Music
Listen To lulu (Blue) Songs
Stor For A Night lBlue) •
Cresta Blanco Carnival (CBS)

Kate Smith Speaks ICBSl News
Boole Corter (Mutual) News
Words & Music (NBC) Variety

The Breakfast Club (Bluel Music
Mirth & Madness (NBC) Variety
Valiant Lady ICBS) Drama
Kitty Foyle ICBS) Drama
Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama
Breakfast at 50rdi's (Blue) Variety
Bright Horizon ICes.} Drama
Gilbert Martyn l Blue I News
David Harvm (NBC) Drama
Imogene Wolcott IMutual) Ideas

A.M.
9,00
9,00

·10:00
·10:15
• 10:+5
II :00
I I ,30
II :30
II :45
1I :+5

NOON
12,00
11:00
12,00

P.M.
I2, I5
IDO
12,30

1,00
1,00
I .15
UO
1,30
2,00'
DO
H5
3,00

*3:()()
) ,00 '
3, I5
3,30
+:60
',00
4:30
+:+5
5:00
5, 15

*5:45
5:45
6:00
6, I5
6, I5
,,3D
],00

*7:15
UO
UO
UO
7:+5

*8:00
g,OO

*8'00
·8: 15
·8:]0
*8:30
*8:30

g,30
g,55
9:00
9,00
HXl
Q:30
no
Q:30
no

10,00
10:00
10'00
i 0: 15
i 0:30
0·30
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BECKER VIRTUALLY TAKES DICTATION FROM HIS CANINE FRIENDS FOR RADiO SCRIPTS

SMALL WHITE "SKIPPY" AND JIG BLACK "DAWN OF KEZAR" ARE TWO OF HIS BUDDIES

Thursday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*EO'I'ern Werl' Time Indicerted..
Dedud 'houl' tor Centl'ol Time.
-.1 hours tor Parillc Time.

(e) Aderltked programt are rebroadcast
ot various times; check local newspapers.

A.M.
9:00 Mirth & Madness (NBC) Variety
9:00 The Breakfast Club IBlua! Variety

-10,00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama
*10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Dromo
e'0:45 Bachelor's Children (CBS) Drama

J 1:00 Breakfast at Sardi's (Blue) Comedy
II :15 Second Husband (CBSI Drama
II :30 Gilbert Martyn (Btuel News
II :30 Bright Horizon (CBS) Drama
II :45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas

NOON

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks (CBS) News
12:00 Boake Corter (Mutual) News
12:00 Words & Musrc (NBC) Variety

P.M.

/2:15 Big Sister (CBS) Dtama
12:30 Romance of Helen Trent (CBS)

1:00 Ray Dady (Mutual) News
1:00 H. R. Baukhage (Blue) News
1:15 Ma Perkins (CBSI Drama
1:30 let's Be Charming (Mutual) Variety
r:30 Bernardine Flynn (CBS) News
1:-45 The Goldbergs {CBS) Dramc
2:15 Joyce Jordon, M. D. ICBS) Drama
2:30 ladies, Be Seated (Blue) Variety
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue} Songs

e3:oo Mary Modin (CBS) Drama
3:00 Woman of America (NBC) Drama
3:15 Ma Perkins (NBC) Drama
4:00 Backstoge WHe (NBC} Drama
+:00 Blue Frolics (Bluel Musk
+:15 Stella Dallas (NBCl Dramr
+:+5 The Sea Hound (Blue I Drama
5:00 Hop Horrigan (Blue) Drama
5: 15 Archie Andrews (M utuall Drama
5:15 Portio Faces life INBC) Drama

·5:+5 Superman (Mutual} Droma
5:+5 Front Page Farrell (NBC) Drama
1,:00 Ned Calmer (CBS} News
6:30 Jeri Sullavan JCBSI Song~

6:-45 lowell Thomas (NBC) New~

*7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC)
*7.:00 I Love A Mystery (CBS) Drama
e7:15 Harry James' Orchestra (CBS}
7:15 John W. Vandercook jNBCj News
7:30 Mr. Keen (CBS) Drama

e7:30 Bob Burns [NBC) Variety
*8:00 Maxwell House Coffee Time (NBC)
·8:00 Suspense (CBS) Drama
*8:00 Ford Program (8Iue)
*8:15 lum & Abner (Bluel Drama
e8:30 Aldrich Family lNBCI Droma
8:30 America's Town Meeting (Blue)
8:30 Human Adventure (Mutual) Drama
8:55 Bill Henry (CBS) News
9:00 Gabriel HeaHer (Mutuall Newlo
9:00 Kraft Music Hall (NBC)
9:00 Major Bowes' Amateur Hour (CBS)
9:30 Joan Davis (NBC) Variety
9:30 Dinah Shore (CBS) Variety
9:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue) Music
9:30 Treasure Hour of Song IMutual)

10:00 Abbott & Costello (NBC) Variet~

10:00 Raymond Clapper (Mutual) News
10:00 Raymond Gram Swing (Bluel News
10:30 March of Time (NBC) News

.10:30 Wings To Victory (Blue) Variety
10:30 Here's To Romance ICBS) MUSK

II :30 Music of the New World INBC)
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Friday's
HIGHLIGHTS

*Easle,n Wcrr Jime InclJcoted,
D.dlld I hour '0' Centrol Time.
-:I boun 'or Padflc 11m••

(.) Ast.risk~ proqramJ Of. f.bl'OGdcoJ'f
at vorlous times: check locol newlpOpeN.

A. M.

9:00 The Breakfast Club IBlue}' Variety
9:00 Mirth & Madness j NBC) Variety

*'0:00 Valiant lady (CBS) Drama
*10:15 Kitty Foyle (CBS) Droma
*10:45 Bachelor's Children ICBS) Drama

11:00 BreaUast at Sordj's (Slue) Comedy
11:00 Road of life INBC} Drama
11:15 Second Husband ICBS} Drama
I I :30 Gilbert Martyn IBlue I News
II :45 Imogene Wolcott (Mutual) Ideas

NOON

12:00 Kate Smith Speaks ICBS) News
12:00 Words & Music (NBC) Variety
12:00 Booke Corter (Mutual) News

P. M.

12:15 Big Sister ICBS) Drama
12:30 F~rm & Home Hour (Blue) Variety
12:30 U. S. Morine Band (NBC)

1:00 Roy Dody IMutual) News
1:00 H. R. BauHlOge (Blue) News
1:30 Bernardine Flynn (CBS I News
I :30 Luncheon with Lopez (Mutual) Music
1:+5 The Goldbergs (CBS) Drama
2:00 The Guiding Light (NBC) Drama
2:30 We Love and Learn ICBS) Drama
2:-45 Perry Mason ICBS) Drama
3:00 Morton Downey (Blue) Songs

·3:00 Mary Marlin (CBS) Drama
3:00 Woman of America (NBC) Drama
3:15 Mo Perkins (NBC) Drama
3:30 Yan~ee House Party IMutual) Variet~

3:30 PepperYounl;l's Family (NBC) Drama
4:00 Blue Frolics \Bluel Music
-4:00 Backstage Wife (NBC) Drama
-4:30 Westbrook Von Voorhis IBlue} News
4:30 Sentimental Music IMutual)
4:45 The Sea Hound (Blue) Drama
5:00 Hop Harrigon (Blue) Drama
5:15 Archie Andrews (Mutual} Drama
5: 15 Portia Faces Life (NBC I Drama

*5:-45 Superman (Mutual) Drama
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBS) News
6:15 Captain Tim Healy (Blue)' Stories

·7:00 I Love A Mystery JCBS) Drama
7:00 Fulton Lewis Jr. (Mutual) News

·7:00 Fred Waring's Orchestra (NBC)
7:15 John Vandercook (NBCI News
7:30 Friday On Broadway ICBSl Music
7:30 The Lone Ranger (Bluel Drama
7:-45 H. V. Kaltenborn INBC) News

"'8:00 Ford Pr~gram (Blue)
·8:00 Kate Smith Hour ICBS) Variety
8:00 Cities Service Concert (NBC) Music

·8:15 The Por~er Family (Blue I Drama
·8:30 Meet Your Navy (Blue) Variety
·8:30 Hit Parade (NBC) Music

8:55 Bill Henry ICBS) News
·9:00 Gangbusters (Blue) Drama
9:00 . Gabriel Heatter lMutuall News

·9:00 Philip Morris Playhouse ICBS)
9:00 Waltz Time (NBC) Music
9:30 That Brewster Boy {CBS} Drama
9:30 People Are Funny (NBC) Quiz
9:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue) Music
9:30 Double or Nothing IMutual) Quiz

10:00 John GuntHer (Blue) News
10:00 Durante-Moore Show (CBS) Variety
10:00 Amos & Andy (NBC) Drama
10:30 Stage Door Canteen (CBSI Variety
11:15 Joan Brooks (CBS) Songs
'1:30 Music Hall (NBC)
II :30 Mrs. Miniver (CBS) Drama
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BESSIE
INFORMAL COMMENTS PROVIDE A"WINDOW

WHEN Bessie Beatey first starred chatting about people and places over New
York's WOR, she was afraid mat a morning audience might resent her-and

the "glamorous" life she described. Instead, however, as many leners from ad·
miters prove, housewives have identified themselves with the charming, grey
haired commentator, and feel their own horizons broadened through chis comact
with a wider world.

Not thar the busy reporter's life is as free as it appears on the ait. Actually,
prsparations for each 45-minute session of "easy" ad-Jibbing take an entire day
and a long onc at that. At eight in the morning, the enecgecic former newspaper
woman and actor-husband William (Bill) Saurer leave the five-story browns£One,
which houses both. home and offices, and start for the studio. From then till
11 :30 P.M., when the devoted couple, srill together, return from covering a play,
there's scarcely an unfilled moment for personal relaxation. Moreover, the day's
chores are not ended-from midnight to 2 A.M. is the time indefatigable Miss
Beatty regularly devOtes to reading the books she reviews on her broadcasts.



TUNE IN MOH. THRU FII. JO:J5 A.M. E.W.T. fWOR'

ACTOI-HUSBAND B'U SAUTER ENJOYS "JOSHING" MISS BEATTY ON THE DAllY BROADCASTS

Minus Goes A.Shop~ing (CBS)
The Breakfast Club I BlueJ Variety
Music From Manhattan {NBC}
Youth On Porade (CBS) Variety
Rood To Danger (NBC) Drama
Songs Of A Dreamer (Blue) Variety
Green Hornet (Blue) Drama
Beder's Pet Parade (NBC)
Hook 'N' ladder Follies (NBC)
Onstage Everybody tBluel Variety
Let's Pretend ICBS) Drama
Land Of The lost (Blue) Drama
Fashions In Rations (CBS)
"Hello Mom" (Mutual) Variety
Lighted Windows (NBC) Drama

*Eerlt.rn Werr 11m. '"d/cert.d.
a.dud I hour lor C:."trolll~.
- 3 hou,. lor Pociflc Tim•.

Saturday's
HIGHLIGHTS

A. M.

8,30
HlO
HlO

10,()()
10,00
10,00
10,30

·10:-45
11:00
11,00

" ,oS
" ,30
II :30
I I :30
I I :30

c.) Ad.rilk.d pr09,oms or. ,.broadcost
ot varioul tlm.l; dl.d: locol n.wspop.n.

P. M.
12:15 Consumer's Time (NBC) Advice
12:30 Farm & Home Hour (Blue) Variety

1:00 Horace Heidt IBlue I
':00 Here's To Youth (NBC) Drama
t:oo Campana Serenade (CBS) Music
1:30 Luncheon With Lopez (Mutual]
1:30 The Baxters (NBC) Drama
I:)0 Aunt Jemima (CBSl Music
2:00 Roy Shield (NBC) Music:
2:00 Metropolitan Opera (Blue)
3:30 Army-Navy Houseporty lMutual)

Variety
5:00 Navy Bulletin Boord (Mutual)
5:30 Cesar Soerchinger lNBCI News
5:30 Mother & Dod (CBSj Music
6:00 I Sustain The Wings (NBC)
6:00 Quincy Howe (CBS) News
0:15 People's Platform (CBS) Forum
6:30 Hawaii Coils (Mutual) Variety
6:30 Curt Mossey INBC) Music
0:45 The World Today (CBS) New~

6:045 Religion In The News INBCJ
*0:-45 Leon, Henderson (Blue) News
0:55 Bob Trout ICBS) New~

7:00 Man Behind The Gun ICBS) Drama
7:00 What's New I Blue) Variety

-7:30 Grand Ole Opry (NBC) Variety
·7:30 Thanh To The Yanks (CBS) Ouiz
*8:00 Blue Ribbon Town (CBS) Variet..,
8:00 Abie's Irish Rose {NBC} Drama

*8:00 Ford Program fBlue I
8: 15 Boston Symphony (Blue:

*8:30 Inner Sanctum (CBS) Dramo
*8:30 Truth or Consequences (NBC) Ou •.
8:30 Cisco Kid (Mutual) Drama .
8:55 Ned Colmer (CBS) New~

·9:00 Hit Parade (CBS) Musl'
9:00 Theatre of The Air (Mutual) Mus..
9:00 Notional Born Dance {NBC) Vanel
9:30 Spotlight Bands (Blue) MUSIC
9:30 Can You Top This (NBC) OtH,
9:045 Jessica Dragonette ICBSJ Musl(

10:00 Royal Arch Gunnison (Mutual] Now
10:00 John Gunther (Blue I New~

10:00 Million Dollor Bond (NBC) Musir
10: 15 Correction Please ICBS) 0\)11

10:15 Army Service Forces (Blue)
10:15 Bond Wagon (Mutual] Variel)
11:00 Major George Fielding Eliol IC8~,

11:15 Donce Orchestra (CBS)
II :15 Dance Music (Bluo

NOON

12:00 Music Room (NBC) M,,:;:c
12:00 Blue Playhouse (Bluc)
12:00 Hookey Hall (Mutual) Variety
12:00 Theatre Of Today ICBS)

MANY .RIDES BellOW MISS .EAny'S LUCKY SIXPENCE TO WEAR IN THEIR WEDDING SHOES

•

Hard as. (he schedule seems, Bessie Beatty loves It. These hours of preparation
arc not spent on a cold script, bur keeping up with every aspect of life for her
hearers: visiting a picture gallery or housing projecr, Hying out recipes. getting
new ideas for interior decoration, and above all, meeting people--<olorful people,
people of achievement. Moreover, the program itself is always exciting, for the
brisk and smiling emcee never knows what her guests may say, or even how she
herself is going co cover aU of her 12 sponsors

In fact, Miss Beatty insists chat radiO broadcasung is the most imngumg and
rewarding job she's ever had, And thac's saying a great deal, for this gracious lady
of the air has had a distinguished career as writer, editor of women's magazmes,
"behind the news" journalist. world traveler, and war correspondent on me
Russian front dunng the last World War

In spite of this cosmopolitan background, BeSSie Beatty'S radio success is based
on complete understanding of the problems and interests of the American woman
at home-an understanding she explains by her streak of "incurable domesticity,"

BEATTY
ON THE WORLD" FOR BUSY HOUSEWIVES
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YOUR JOB, YOUR HOME, YOUR CLOTHES, AND YOUR AMUSEMENTS
ARE BEING REVOLUTIONIZED BY THIS WONDER·WORKING SCIENCE

•

WHAT is ele((conics? We are cold that by means of this
new science man can perform such miracles as frying

eggs on a cake of ice, or heating one end of a paper clip
while the ocher end remains cool. But these feats, though
~peetacular, are nO( the most useful applications.

Aaually, every layman is already familiar with electronics.
Each time you switch on your radio, hear your favorite scar
talk in a movie, or rum on a fluorescem lighr, you are mak·
ing elecrronics your servanr_ The well·known "elearic eye"
opens a door for you as you approach it, stops an elevator
as it reaches floor level, or sets off a burglar alarm when a
prowler passes through a door or window.

In many other unseen ways, electronics is affecring your
life right now. This science has not only given us the begin
nings of television, but has revealed for medical study rhe
hitheno-unseen influenza virus. It is comrolling the operation
of party-line and long-distance telephone service, the cutdng
and printing of food· packaging mareri.ls and poSt'ge Stamps,
.nd the filling of beer .nd soda bottles. In tese.rch labora·
cories and behind the scenes of industry, ingenious devices
are hard at work photographing invisible molecules, analyz·
iog and sorting minute color variations (es~imated to be able
to distinguish as many as 2,000,000 different ones)", or taking
measurements that are accurate to 1/10,000 of an inch.

These Je-vices have human--or superhuman-senses. They
can see, hear. feel and even smell. Phenome-na which are
completely beyond man's normal power to grasp are easily
deteCted by them-they can hear the faintesr sounds around
the earth, feel a hidden speck of meral in a sheer of paper,
,ee rhrough fog and rhe black of night, or peer deep into
(he inner struCture of metal castings and the fascinating sup
mirrosropir worlcl of thin~s completely invisible to the eye.

THE "RADIO NAIL" GUN ur ...pot ,lo:lucr is used instead of lacks or
~taples to bond thin veneers of wood. A charge of currem, shot
rhrough the copmosr layer, joins it (0 the sheet below by form
Ing a bond jn lhe I{lue previously sprC'ad between the venttrs.

44

Electronics is helping [Q win the war, borh on the fighting
fronts and on the producrion from. Electronics will help to

cushion lhe shocks of postwar readjustmenrs by applying the
results of wartime research and engineering to the produc
tion of scores of new Or improved peacetime commodities,
thus providing thousands of jobs for returning service men
and displaced war workers. Electronics will enrich the future
of mankind with products and services verging on the mira
culous, nOt only enhancing our enjoyment of life, hue also
increasing the security of men and nations by expanding rheir
'resources and annihilating more and more of rhe barriers of
time and space.

The demands of military security resnict, for the present,
what may be said about the num~rous applications of elec
tronics on the fighting fronts. It is no secret, however, that
every American naval vessel is equipped with electronic
sound systems which carry orders, warnings and signals
throughout the ship; that radio sending and receiving ap
par.cus is used on sbip. and planes and tanks and even as
part of the personal equipment of parachure troops and orher
special units. Electronic direction finders and Other specific
types of equipment are also playing viral roles,

On the home front, various industrial applications of
electronics are speeding production by cuning heatinA and
other processes from hours to minurcs. New invemions have
improved such operations as hardening, annealing. temper·
ing, welding and soldering metals; pre-heating plastic ma
terials for moJding; bending veneers in the manufaaure of
plywood; seaming thermoplasric-coated fabrics; drying tcx
riles and matching dyes, Various devices are saving materials
by making possible rhe utilization of differenr substances and
by reducing rejcas. as well as saving man-hours by eliminat
ing safety hazards and controlling automatic operations. It's
e1caronics, tOO, that makes possible the increased efficiency
and suengtheneJ morale brought abour by informative and
recreational uses of ("ddio, plant broadcasting systems (in
cluding industrial music service), olnd sound morion pictures.

In order to undersrand how electronics works, let's turn

to our old friend, the radio. first of all, decrrons. in com
bination wirh ()(her particles calltll protons anJ neutrons,
make up all matter-the (hair in which you're sitting, fhe
paper on which this is prinrc:J, and cveryrhinK clse. including
your own body. When you switch on your ra,lio, ordinary.
decuic current flows into rhe wire filament in the ekoron
tube and rhe resulting hear "boils'· eleCtrons our ot" the
cathode (sometimes the wire itsclf, but usually <l fOMed
sleeve through which the wire runs). in much rhe- S.tlllt' way
rhar heat boils steam our of w:uc:r. Volra~es .tpplil.·t1 ro other
parts of the ruhc c,)mrol (hI: ,tircf(ion, ;tmounr ,1Ild \pc,'ed
of rhe fcee electrons.

Elearonics may be defined, rhen, ..s (he scicncc of IH..-cing
invisible particles of electricity from matter and puuing them
to work. Bur heat is not the only means of freeing elearons.
In the "electric eye," for example, these particles of elc:crricicy'
are liberated by throwing light on one of the electrodes of



"SEWING" THERMOPlASTICS with radio current instead of needle and
thread is demnnstrated by Carol Weatherly of RCA, while Dr.
Goorll.e Brown looks un. The thermoplastic-coated. material is
firmly joined bv the generarion of heat in the fabric itself.

rhe tube. The Row of electrons is stOpped whenever the light
IS inrer~pted. It is this inten:upeion of a Light beam that
comeols the mechanism which opens a door for you or counts
rhe traffic going through a runnel.

The following important principles embodied in various
kinds of elearon tubes make possible the numerous and
varied applications of electronics:

I. Electrons can be controlled in a tube by the application
of a very small amount of energy.

2. The enetgy required may be applied in a variety of
forms-for example, the light beam which controls a photo
cell ("electric eye"). the radio signals pidced up by your
aerial, or the vibration of a microphone diaphragm.

3. The energy represented by the controlled electrons can
be used to comeol a larger amount of energy, which in turn
can be used to control a still larger amount. By a series of
such steps, prior to conversion of the electrical energy inco
other form~, the original control may be applied to useful
amounts of sound, light, heat or mechanical energy.

And what of tomQrrow? Does our imposing list of things
electronics has done and is doing suggest that there are no
more wonders to b<,. expected of this science? Not at all!
Electronifs is already a lusty infant,. but an infant none-the
less, with a long and fruitful life scretching ahead chrough
our generation and many more to come.
. Probably the first great popular development will be in
the fielJ of television. Leaders in the industry already see
the possibility of producing a good home television receiver
that could be sold for about $200 in the immediate postwar
period, barring excise taxes, changes in standards or inflation·
ary costs. Television broadcasting facilities already exist in
New York, Philadelphia, Albany-Schmeaady, Chicago and
Los Angeles, and it is believed that· more stations will be
cstablishc'll and commercial programs made available as soon
as the markecing of such a receiver (an be assured.

Thomas r. Joyce, manag(:r of th<.' Radio, Phonograph and
Television Department of RCA, recently forecast that within
five years after the commt:rcial resumprion of television, net
work lind individual stations in 1';7 key citic's of the United
SUtC's should tH.' makillK ldevisinn program ..crvire avaihble

to 17,2~2,OOO wired homes, or about 60 per cent ot all home'\
in the country. By the end of the fifth year, he said, it is
likely that engineers will have developed low COSt automatic
rebroadcasting cransmitters, requiring no human attention
excepe for periodic inspection and servicing, to be used for
picking lip and relaying television progra.ms to areas beyond
the direct reach of transmitters in the t 57 key cities. Other
important technical developments promise to eliminate reo
mictions imposed by poor lighting (as in the tel<casting of
out-of-Joor sporting evems). and look toward ultimate
perftction of techniques for telecasting in natural color.

For the more distant furure, possibilities are virtuaJIy un
limited_ As David Sarnoff, president of the Radio Corpora
cion of America, has predictCfJ, the day may come when every
person will have his own little radio station cucked away in
his pocket. to hear and to communicate with his home or
office as he walks along the street. Tiny e1eari:tn rubes may
make i, possible to design radio receivers and transmitters no
larger than a fountain pen or cigarette case. People may even
carry televison screens on their wrisrs as rhey now carry
watches.

Radio·vision will have many uses, Mr. Sarnoff Slated,
serving wherever sight is needed. For instance, it will be
used to prevent collisions on highways and railroads, on sea
lanes aDd on the airways. With sensitive radio ear and eye
to guide them, the great srratoliners will have super-human
powers of both sight and hearing as they speed through
space with passengers and freight. As radio made the world a
whispering gallery, television will make it a world of mirrors

•

AIR AND WATER·T1GHT FEATURES I.f "mdio seams" art' demonstrated
by Miss Weatherly. as she siands nn an inRalt~d ba~ of lilt"
fabric without burs(in~ the' seams. This spt."'Cial material is nnw
used in manufllCluring rainc"U:mi, halloons and fuod wr;lppll1;':".
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INDIANAPOliS, IND.-Station WIRf-PttJh-rat"t Pele looks on enviously as announcer Wally

NehrUng samples one of Chef Dick Stone's culinary concoctions. Foodcaster Dick putS year~

(If restaurant experlence to good use on his homemaker broadcast, "EAT.ilorially Speaking."

OMAHA, NER.-Station' KOIL -They're never too young or tOO green to join the apprentict

Iraining program at KOIL. Two-year-old Carl Bates, son of studio supervisor AI Bates. may
have to sit on a desk to reach the mike, but can spon earphones and a pencil with authority.

•
GOOO..

NATION'S STATIONSWITH THE

• Joe Laurie: My girl's very handy.
and economical. She just made herself
a dress from some old drapes she had.
I cook her OUt to a play Ian night
and when the usher called Out, "Cur
rain going up"-she faimed!

-eM Yo* To, Thill (NBC)

• Gracie Allen: Brother Willie is
going to be a bombardier so I'm going
ro send hVn a bucket of waste kitchen
fat.

George Burns: What for?

Gracie Allen: Brother Willie will
drop the grease on tht sueets of Bec·
lin and hundreds of Germans will slip
and fall-and boy, will that make
those Heinies sore!

-Radio HaJJ oj Fame (BISIe)

• Florence Halop: Wait 'til Archie
hears you're married. He doesn't know
It yet,

Dinah Shore: That's funny, It was
lfl most of (he papers.

Florence HaJop: Was it printed in
the racing results?

()w~y, (B/wd

-Take 11 0,. ualle II (CBS)

• JQhn Gart: I gOt to the party too
late for egg-nog_

Julia Sanderson: Oh, that's a shame_

John Gar!: And they insulted me by
offering me beer.

Julia Sanderson: What did you do?
John Gart: Swallowed the insult!

Let'! Be Charm",f. (Mutual)

Slaxe 000,. 0mIUn. (CBS)

• Joseph Calleia: Just between you
and me, isn'c love silly?

Werrenrath G. Werrenrach: Be·
(ween you and me it would be: ridic
ulous.

-jad B~1f1fY Show (NBC)

• Phil Harris: Does Fred Allen
always talk through his nose?

Jack Benny: Yes, he's the only co
median that tells them and smells
them at the same time.

• Phil Baker: They've gOt a new
spelling for rhe German capital. They
now spell it B-E-R-I-N. The Allied
Air Force has bombed the 'L' our of it.
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ONCINNATI, a.-Station Way -Rex Davis, news editor.in·chief. measures the heels which 80£
WCKY beauty contest winner Jean Winkler a job as a Powers model. Told ac first that she
was tOO shan (or modeling. Jean bougbt ehe highcse heels she could nnd and applied again.

DES MOINES, IOWA-Station liNT -An eight-hour volunteer job of sorcing corn, when reli!;ular
farm help was unavaJlable. won "1l:00d neighbor" award~ for Fon Des Moines S~t. EIJeen
Stuarc. Le. Dorothy Leavju and PEe. Lor~ncine Ple-assner (rom (arm editor Howard Langfitt.

•

• Pilots of scouting planes in war
zones ace experimenting with a Dew

compact type of sound·recorder. It en·
abies the observer ro dictate what he
sees into a small microphone instead
of using the customary pad and pencil.
More than an hour of continuous
talking can be recorded on the device's
two miles of hair-like wire-wire so
thin that it is all wound on a spool the
size of a doughnut.

• Network broadcasting had irs
humble beginnings only 21 years ago.
The first "network" program, aired
over a two-stuion "chain," was a five
minme saxophone solo entitled "Love
Light in Your Eyes," broadcast over
New York's WEAF and transmitted
ro WNAC in Boston.

•

• Rural listeners who find inter·
ference' at night, on stations they hear
clearly in the daytime, can blame it on
the sunset. It seems that, after dark,
a phenomenon occurs liar above the
earth's surface which causes the up·
ward.traveling sky.waves of all sta
tions to be bent hack toward the earth,
Tbe rellected waves of two local Sta

tioos often conflict, resulting in dual
reception at a single point on the radio
dial.

• British comedians are 6ndlOg it
no easy task to amuse the public and
at the same time keep within the rigid
codes of the government-operated Brit
ish Broadcasting Corporation. Jokes
are forbidden on such varied subjects
as alcoholic drinks, service women, the
black market and American soldiers
all old standbys of U. S. gagster>

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS
(Quiz on pag. 2)

I-(C) 1 Lo.. z My".ry. 2.-(8)
DlOah-ehe Kirl is Dinah Shore. }
(A) Mrs. Nussbaum--t:he comedian
is Fred Allen. 4-(8) Lulu Belle
and Scouy. )-(B) Morcimer Snerd.
6-(C) Hobby Lobby .me.. "
Dave Elman. 7-(C) Why, Daddy?
-the "child" is Baby Snook:" B
(A) Malor BoWl:">
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO POPULAR PROGRAMS
•

TUNE IN hos listed in alphabetical order the most populor programs. They ore arranged either by the headliner
or the nome of the program. For e~omple we hove listed Fred Waring rother than "Pleasure Time With Victory Tunes."

N Be ;r liI1ed (N); CBS (C); Blue Netwo,{ (B); MBS (M).
Dedrlff 1 hOIlt' for CWT-J hOlm lor PWT.

.
Time if EWT.

Dalla•• Stella.
"'Oal.line .
Oat. With Judy
Daria, Joan ....

.Death Vall.T Day.
Doubl. or KOthin9.
Oowa.y. Mortoa ..
Dr. t. Q.
Oraqo~Ue. Jewce
Duboan.t Oal.

·Dully'.
Durante, Jimmy

......Sun. 7:30 P.M. (B)

R
Radio Hall of Fcun... . Sun. 6:00 P.M. (B)
Radio aeader'. Dige., ... Sun. 9:00 P.M. (C)

-Rey)on Theatre Sun 10:00 P.M. (B}

Sun 8:30 P.W: (N)On. MaD'. Family.

N
Natio_1 lam Dcmc:e ..Sot. 9:00 P.M. (N)
Natinal Parm 6 Hom. Hour

M. to S. 12:30 P.M. (81
NatioDaI V.spera Sun. 2:30 P.M. (8)
N.w York Philharmonic SUR. 3:00 P.M. {C}
Nigbt Editor .... Thurs. 8:15 P.M (N)

o

S
Saerc:h.ia.g.r. Cuar .. Sat. 5:30 P.M. {NI
Salt Lak. Tab.raacle .. Sun. 12:00 Noon (C)
Scr.eD Guild Play.,. ..Mon. 10:00 P.M. (C)
Seeoad Hu.band ... MTWTF 1l:15 A.M. (C)
Sberloclr Holm.... . Mon. 8:30 P.M. (M)
Shor•• DiDalI Thurs, 9:30 P.M. (C)
Silnr Thealr. .Sun. 6:00 P.M. (e)

-Simms, Giany. . .Tues. 8:00 P.M. (N)
Sinatra. FrcmJr: Wed. 9:00 P.M. (e)

Skelton, Bed. Tues. 10:30 P.M. (N)
Smith, Iate..... MTW1"F 12:00 Noon (C)
SOldi.... With Wing.. Wed. 9:30 P.M. (M)
SOuthenlDir.... . Sun. 10:30 A M. (B)
Spotlight Band. . M. to S. 9:30 P.M (B)
Stag. Door Caoteea Fri. 10:30 P.M. (e)
Superman MTWTF 5:45 P.M. (M)

-Su.peD.II. Thurs. 8:00 P.M. (C)
Swarthout. Gladys Sun 5:00 P M (C)

T
Toke It or L.an It Sun 10:00 P.M (e)

-T.lephoD. Hour. . .Mon. 9:00 P.M. (H)
Templ.tolL Alec. Wed. 10:30 P.M. (Cl
Texaco n.atre Sun. 9:30 P.M. (Cl

"'Tbcmb to th. Yaau ...Sot. 7:30 P.M. (C)

Tbe: Shadow Sun. 5:30 P.M. 1M)
Thin. Mcm . .Sun. 10:30 P.M (C)
Thill I_ Fort Dix . Sun. 3:00 P.M (M)

"'TbomQs, Low.1I MTWlT 6:45 PM. (N)
TodaY'll Cbildru· ...MTWTF 2:15 P.M (N)

·ToWD M••tiag.. Thurs. 8:30 PM (B)
·Truth or Consequ.nce. S~t 8:30 PM (N)

V
"'Valiant Lady ....MTWTf 10:00 A.M. (e)
Vaad.reook. Jobn ., MTWTF 7: 15 P.M. (N)
Vic: ODd Sad...... MTWTF IUS A.M. (N)
Voic. 01 Fireston. .Mon. 8.30 P.M (N)
Vox Pop Mon. 8·00 P M (C)

W
Waltz Tim... . .Fri. 9:00 P.M. IN)

·Waring. Fred. .MTWTF 7:00 P.M. IN)
We Tb. Peopl. Sun. 7:30 P.M. fC)
Westingbous. Program. _Sun. 2:30 PM (N)
Who'·s New Sal. 7:00 P.M. (B)
When A Gul Marrie. MTWTf 5:00 P.M. (N)
)Vinqs to Victory Thurs. 10:30 P.M. (B)
Woolley. Monly .. Wed 8:00 P.M. (e)

c.) A.teriaked prograllU are rebroadc-osl at
..arioua lime.f dl.c. local n.w.paper•.

p
Pau.. That B.h_••.. Sun. 4:30 P.M. (C)

.Pearson. Dre",. Sun. 7:00 P.M. (B)
Peopl. Ar. FWlGy Fri. 9:30 P.M. (N)
P.rry MaHD.. . .. MiWTF 2:45 P.M. (C)

-Philip Mom. PlayJaouae .. Fri. 9;00 P.M. (C)
Portia Face. Lite .. :tdTWTF 5:15 P.M. (N)

.Q

"'Ford Proqram . SMTWTPS 8:00 P.M. (8)
Front Page Farren. MTWTf 5:45 P.M. (N)
FUJII Vall.y ... Sun 4:00 P.M. (B)

G
"'Gcmgbu.'e,. fri. 9:00 P.M. (B)
.Gcry NiDetiea Be-. Mon. 8:30 P.M. (C)
a.n. Motora Symphony.Sun. 5:00 P.M. (N)

Godlrey, Arthur. M. to S. 6:30 A.M. (C>
Goldb.rga. The . . MTWTF 1:45 P.M. (C)

Goodyear Show. . .Sun. 8:00 P.M. (C)
·Great Gild.rsl_n Sun. 6:30 P.M. (N)
Great Momnhl: Wed. 10:00 P.M. (C)
Gr•• Horn.t. Th.. . Sat. 10:30 A.M. (8)

*Crcmd 01. Opry. .Sat. 7:30 P.M. (N)

H
HeaU.r, Gabriel. .M. 10 F. 9:00 P.M, (M)
H.idt. Horace .. .. Mon. 7:00 P.M. (8)
Rein Tr.aL.,.. .MTWTF 12:30 P.M. (C)
Her.'. To Bomcmc:.. Thun. 10:30 P.M. (e)
Ifill. Echria C. Tue•. 6:15 P.M. (C)

"'Hit Parad.... .Sal. 9:00 P.M. (C)
Hoptl, Bob. Tues. 10:00 P.M. (N)
Hoi Copy... . ..Sun. 3:30 P.M. (B)
Hour ot Chana, Sun. 10:00 P.M. (N)
Howe, Quincy .. MTWF Sat. 6:00 P.M. (C)
Human Ad••nture .. Thurs. 8:30 P.M.. (M)

I
"'I Lon a Mpt.ry.... MTWTf 7:00 P.M. (C)

InlormatioD PI_.. . .. Mon. 10:30 P.M. (N)
e'Da.r S_ctulll. . Sat. 8:30 P.M. (C)

J
"'Jack Anns.trong.. . MTWTF 5:30 P.M. (B)
"'Ja.me., Harry.Tues. to Thurs. 7:15 P.M. (C)
Jaauary. Lois .....MTWTF 5:30 A.M. (C)
J.rg.n·. Journal.. . Sun. 9:00 P.M. (BI
Joye. Jordcm. M.D•.. MTWTr 2:15 P.M. (C)

li:
J(all.nborn, H. V. MTWTF 7:45 P.M. (N)

"'I:aye. Sammy... .Wed. 8:00 P.M. (e)
·K.epsakes. . .. Sun. 8:30 P.M. (B)
"'Iitty Foyl.. MTWTF 10:15 A.M. (C)
KOJItelaaetz. Andre.. .Sun. 4:30 P.M. (CI
Kys.r. Kay .. Wed. 10:00 P.M (N)

L
Lewi., Fulton, Jr•... MTWTr 7:00 P.M. (M)
Lile C_ Be B.autiful.MTWtr ):00 P.M. (C)
Life ot Ril.y " .. Sun. 3:00 P.M. (8)
Ligbl 01 the World .. MTWTF 2:30 P.M. (N)

-Lon. Ranger Mon .. Wed., fri. 7:30 P.M. (B)
Lope•• Vincent.. . M. to S. 1:30 P.M. eM)

·Lum and Aba.r M to ThU16. 8:15 P.M. (B)
Luth.ran Hour Sun. 1:30 P.M. (M)
Lux Radio Thealr... Man 9:00 PM. (Cl

M
Ma P.rkiu. . MTWTF 1:15 P.M. (C)
Malone. red. MTW1T 1:30 P.M. (8)

·Man B.bind the Gun . Sat. 7:00 P.M. (e,
MaD. M.rry Go ROUDd. SUR 9:00 P.M. (N)
March of Tun.. Thurs. 10:30 P.M IN)

·Marlin. Mary .MTWTr 3:00 P.M. (C)
·Maxw.lI Hou•• Time .Thurs. 8:00 P.M. (N)
McGe•• Fibber & Molly Tues. 9:30 P.M. (N)

·Mut Your NCl.Y. Fri. 8:30 P.M. (8)
Metropolitan Opera Sat. 2:00 P.M. (81
Million Dollar Band Sat. 10:00 P.M IN)
Moor•• Garry Fri. 10:00 P.M. IC)
Mr. Distriet Al10mey Wed. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Mr. Keen Thur~. 7.30 PM. (C)

*Mr. & Mrs. North Wed. 8:00 P.M. (N)
Music Hall Pri. 11:30 P.M. IN)
Mystery Th.atre Tues 9'00 P.M (N)

E
'Ed Sullivan Man 'f: L5 P.M Ie)
EII.ry Qu.eZl Sal '1:30 PM IN)

F
Famous Jury Trial. Tues 9:00 P.M. IB)

·Fidler, Jimmy Sun. 9:45 PM. IB)
Fi,..l Niqhter S'Hl 0:00 PM. 1M)
Filch Bondwagon S'1Il 1'~O PM IN)

A
Abbott & C~I.1l0 Tours lO:OO P,M. jN)
Abie'. Irish ROlle Sat. 8:00 P.M. (N)
Ac••• Ea.v. Wed. 7:30 P.M. (C)

-Aldrich Family . ,. Thurs. 8:30 P.M. (N)
·AII Tim. Hit Pa,ro.d.. .. Fri. 8:30 P.M. (N)
American Melody Rour Tues. 7:30 P.M. (C)
Amo. & Andy. .fri. 10:00 P.M. (N)
Archie Andrew. MTWIT 9:15 P.M. (M)
Army HOllr . Sun. 3:30 P.M. (N)

•
-Bachelor'. ChildreD.MTWTF 10:45 A.M. (e)
Baain Str••t... ..,.. Sun. 9:15 P.M. (B)

·BcrttI. of th. Sex_. .Wed. 8:30 P.M. (B)
Baukbage. H. B MTWTf 1:00 P.M. (B)

*hat The Band. ' Wed. 8:30 P.M. (H)
Benny, Jack. . .. Sun. 7:00 P.M. (N)

Big SUiter .. MTWTF 12:15 P.M. (C)
·Big ToWJl Tues. 8:00 P.M. (Cl
.Blirtd Date . Mon. 8:30 P.M. (B)

·Blo.adie.. . .Mon. 7:30 P.M. (e)
·Blue Ribbon Towa. .....Sat. 8:00 P.M. (C)

Boawen. CODaee . Wed. 7:00 P.M. (B)
Bowea. Major.. . Thurs. 9:00 P.M. (C)
Breaktuat Club MTWTF 9:00 A.M. (B)
B:.aldael at Sardi·•. MTWTF ll:oo A.M. (B)
Bright Horilr:OD MTWTF 11:30 A.M. (e)
Bulldog Drummond. .Sun. 3:30 P.M. (M)
Buma & AIl_ ..Tues. 9:00 P.M. (C)

·Bums. Bob. . . .Thurs. 7:30 P.M. (N)
C

Calmer. Ned...Mon. to Fri. 11:00 P.M. (C)
CalnpaDa SereZlade,.. .Sal. 1:00 P.M. (e)

·Canoya. Judy .Tues. 8:30 P.M. (C)
Cantor. Eddie . Wed. 9:00 P.M. (N)
Can You Top This? .. Sat. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Carnation Hour Mon. 10:00 P.M. (N)
CaraoD. Jack Wed. 9:30 P.M. (e)
Catbolic Hour Sun. 6:00 P.M. (N)

·CDTalcad. 01 America Mon. 8:00 P,M. (N)
•

C.i1iZlg Unlimit.d ..... Sun. 2:00 P.M. (C)
Cha•• & Sanbora Hour Sun. 8:00 P.M. IN)
Cbicago Roua.d Tabl.. Sun. 1:30 P.M. (N)

Chicago Tbeatr. .Sol. 9:00 P.M. (M)
.Cbri.tiaa.. Dr.. Wed. 8:30 P.M. (C)

Ci.c:o Kid. . Sat 8:30 P.M. (M)
Citi•• Senic:e Conc.rt FrL 8:00 P.M. (N)
Clapper, Raymond

Mon &- Thurs. 10:00 P.M. (M)
Corr.ctioD Pleas.. "', Sal. 10:15 P.M. (C)
eouat.r Spy.. . .. Mon. 9:00 P.M. (B)

·Crim. Doclor. . ... Sun. 8:30 P.M. (C)
Crotlby. Bing .Thurs 9:00 PM. (N)

D
MTWTF 4:15 P.M. (N)

Pri. 7:15 P.M. (C)
Tues. 8:30 P.M. (N)

Thurs. 9:30 P.M. (N)
Thurs. 8:30 P.M. (C)

Fri. 9:30 P.M 1M)
MTWTF 3:00 P.M (B)

Mon. 9:30 P.M. (N)
.Sal 9:45 P.M. (C)

Wed 8:30 P.M. 1M)
TIIEts 8:30 PM (8)

.rn 10:00 P.M. (C)
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Seven things you should do:

1. Buy only 2. Pay no more 3. Payoff old 4. Support 5. Provide for 6. Don't ask 7. Buy all the
what you than ceiling debts and higher taxes the future with more money War Bonds
really need prices ... buy avoid making ... pay them adequate life for goods you you can afford-

rationed goods new ones willingly Insurance sell or and keep them
only with stamps and savings work you do

Keep prices down ... use it up, wear it out, make it do, or do without
Thill advertisement, prepared by the War Advertising Council, 18 contributed by this macuine in cooperation with the Ms.-azine Publishera of America.



How .to Move Moscow Three Thousand Miles ••• in Six Seconds

,

7:21 :00 P. M., Eastern WarTime. In lwo minutes. on the
~BC "~ews ,of the' "'orld 'Roundup:' a "oiec will sa~',
·"1'1· . 'l ..__ liS IS J..' aseow _..

In the ('ontrol rOOlll al Radio Cily in )lew York, a mall

easually exe!Jangcs a (f'W words with l\loseow in a test ('011

w·r....alioll. The air er:teklcs wit It:t jwrsh, llllplc:l,';;:L1l1 :'lollnd.

7:21:15. TilE' Illall turns to a telct,\"pc machine' linkC'd to
XBC's shorl-w;l\'c lish'nill1! post ill :-ian -Franc·is('o. Ilt'lyp('s
out: l<~Ioscow rC('('plioll poor..\ny heLler ill ~:tll Ii'ran?"

7:21 :32. TIl(' all~\\'CI' fr01l1 ~an Francisco: "\Ios('ow ('I('ar
as a bell.·'

7:22:50. The sig-Twl is g-in'Jl to I'('\'CI"SC th<.· relays lid W('('ll

:Kew York and Sail Francisco.

7:22:56. The reverse is completed.

7:23:00. or\.. voice says: "This is )Ioscow ..." unci millions
of Americans hear a ('leal' report from the Russian capital.

fn six scconds, unknown to til(' lisl<'Jll'r, 1Io;-,('ow was
Illon"d three thousand miles from C<l~t to WE':.,t ... from
:\'('w York to Sail Fr;ul(·i:·wo.

AI. :\B(,. 'imooth-l'l111nin~perft'('lioni"lIl like that i~ pal'l
and parcel of erer!! pr0t!ram, aery hrOl:ld('ast. crcrf) adi\'it~,

l'arried on hy .\.IIlf'ri(·;l':O; olde..,t allt! most popular network.

For til(' nation's big-g'<.'st adn'l'lisers, who arc e1icnts of
;-":B(', it has Illeant marc de)l<.'lld;lhl<, Hlld IIlOI'(, progl'c-isi\'c
Sl'I'\,ice throughout: it h;l" Pllt lite f,evl ill ndwork hroad
('astin~ at their filII di-,;pos:ll.

For the listcllcr. it has "llH'alll 1II0l'l' ellll.'l'laillillg alld
illterl'slillg progralll ..;, wider ill .;('op<', l'i{'!JC'1' ill their sel'vice
and s<-ltist'adiol1.

. .. These a.re .'1ome (~r Ihe filiI/liS f!tal make.\' He "Tlu;
Actwork J/nst People TJ.'<len to .I1lJsf:'

-The Nationallroadcasting Company
America's No.1 Network-A SERVICE OF RADIO CORPORATION Of AMERICA

•



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


